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Moore proposes housing fee hike
Bv Curtis M. Has let!
Editor
University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr. is asking the University
Board of Trustees to approve an
increase in combined room and board
charges of 133 36 per quarter beginning
next fall.
Acting on a recommendation of the
Advisory Committee on the Residence
and Dining Halls' Budget, the president
proposed the increase to the Trustees'
finance committee
The finance committee will
recommend to the Trustees today that

Trustees to adopt or change proposal
the proposal be either adopted or
changed
The proposed hike includes an
increase of H per quarter for meal
coupons, bringing the total requested
to $175 per quarter for board next year
It also includes a room increase of
between $28-131 per quarter, depending
on accomodations
Vice President for Resource
Planning Michael R Ferrari said
yesterday the proposed increases are
approximately the same as those

recommended by the Advisory
Committee
The committee, comprised of
residence hall staff, students and
faculty, met regularly for nearly two
months this quarter.
The combined increase is an S'i per
cent hike over last year's figures,
bringing (he proposed total room and
board charge at the I'niversitv to
11.269 a year
However, the University still would
have the lowest room and board
charges among the state's residential

universities Ohio University (OUl
leads with a combined room and board
charge of 11.494 per year for 1975-76.
Dr Ferrari said he is confident the
finance committee will approve the
proposal.
The increases would be used to offset
Increased costs experienced by dining
and residence halls
Some of the increases include a 137
per cent jump in the cost of lowsulphur coal for heating; increases of
62 per cent in the price of paper

towels, and additional salary increases
for Civil Service personnel.
The proposed $28 increase would
apply to rooms in Rodgers. Founders.
Harshman. Kreischer and McDonald
Quads and Prout. Conklin and Kohl
Halls
The proposed $31 increase would
apply to rooms in Offenhauer Towers
The $5 increase in the board rate
would be applied toward higher raw
food prices, salary and wage increases
and higher costs for supplies, repairs
and maintenance

Committee hears budget presentations
By IUM Hane
Maaagtag Editor
The Advisory Committee on the
University Educational Budget
yesterday heard its final session of
presentations for the quarter
Hearings will continue next quarter
Presentations continue to follow a
general format lacking specific recommendations since the bill for funding
higher education is still pending in the
Ohio legislature
House Bill 155. the bill under
consideration, would appropriate about
$23 million to the University, an
increase of about $3 million more than
this year's appropriation
Dr. Ramona T Cormier, professor
of philosophy and chairwoman of the

Faculty Senate Executive Committee
(SEC), presented a salary recommendation which had been approved in
Faculty Senate by a 49-1 vote
THE RECOMMENDATION calls for
a 25.21 per cent increase in the salary
budget for next year.
The increase includes a percentage
necessary to keep up with the
increased cost of living, merit money
outside of promotions and continuance
of promotion at the rate for the present
academic year Two "catch-up"
factors-a makeup for the failure of
faculty salaries to keep up with the
cost of living in the past two years and
a cumulative promotion incrementwere also part of the requested
increase

A survey distributed among faculty
senators indicated that the faculty
wants more than half the sum budgeted
for salary increases to be distributed
equally across the board The
remainder would be used for merit and
promotion increases
SEC recommended the committee
not increase operating budgets and
curb any excess operating funds
Members of the advisory committee
pointed out that University salaries are
the second highest among state institutions, but SEC representatives said
faculty salaries on a national average
are falling behind other professional
salaries in keeping up with inflation
DR. DAVID G. Elsass. dean of the

College of Education, made the second
presentation He said the number of
undergraduates in the college has been
stabilizing and decreasing in many

programs, adding that the college has
maintained a high percentage of the
total graduate enrollment
• To poga eight

Student employment costs will be
increased next year because the
University will no longer pay only 85
per cent of the minimum wage
The University had previously
applied for and received permission
from the federal government to pay
the reduced rate to student employes
But Dr Ferrari said the practice is
being discontinued because it is
"inequitable "
The proposed room rale hike would
bring total funding of residence halls in
1975-76 to $6,895,378 The total for 1974
75 was $6,547,396
The board increase would bring the
total (unding of the University's dining
halls to $3,557,815 The 1974-75 total was
$3,226,064
Dr Ferrari said a new option for
students buying meal coupons will be
offered next year
The option would allow students who
realize at the beginning of a quarter
that they will need additional coupons
to buy another book at a reduced rate
The reduced rate has not yet been
determined, he added

Stofe budget presented
COLUMBUS (APi-Gov James A
Rhodes announced yesterday an
alltime high $12.2 billion budget
proposal to run stale operations for
two years starting July lit has no new
or increased taxes
The 500-page document contains
minimal increases for most state
agencies, a decrease in natural
resources spending, and major
increases for education although, as
usual, not as large as requested by the
education lobby. Primarily, it is a
continuation budget with inflation built
In
Howard L Collier, director of the
Office of Budget and Management,
gave newsmen a two-hour briefing on
the proposal which is to be formally
introduced in the legislature today.
COLLIER noted that the funds
spending total was greater than a $11 5
billion document left behind by former
Democratic Gov John J Gilligan.
But he said the Gilligan budget "was

out of balance", and among other
things, failed to fund a 25 per cent
increase in welfare benelits promised
by Gilligan Collier said the Rhodes
budget "just barely" continues present
welfare benefits
The $12 2 billion total compares to
$10.1 the legislature appropriated for
state operations this biennium The
biggest increase would be in the field
of human services-from $2.1 billion
this biennium to 2 7 for 1975-1977 Of
that total, the welfare would get a
boost of about $398 million for a twoyear proposed total of $1 96 billion
OTHERWISE, the Rhodes proposal
calls for an increase of $310 million for
primary and secondary education,
nearly $200 million less than what is
being asked by Democrats in the
legislature.
Rhodes' spending for primary and
secondary education would total $2 22
billion in 1975-1977. compared to this

biennium's $1 91 billion A teacher pay
increase of $2,650 over the two-year
period is included
Higher education is down for an
increase of $270 5 million in the Rhodes
documents, slightly more than the
$264 6 million proposed by Gilligan bul
only about half of the increase asked by
the Ohio Board of Regents
RHODES' budgel sharply curtailed
the regents budget providing only $1 9
million for the next two years,
compared to the $2 5 million it spent
this biennium
At the same time, the regents'
budget was built around an assumption
that the legislature will honor Rhodes'
request to eliminate the board's
management improvement oflice "and
return management responsibilities
back to the trustees where they
belong." as Collier put il
The office has a staff of six
employes It was mandated by the
legislature under Gilligan

Campus crime rise includes
more theft, property damage

Or. M. Douglas Read

Firelands campus dean urges
student involvement at branch
By April Hill

HURON-It's not unusual to find Dr
M. Douglas Reed, dean of about 900
students at Firelands campus, sipping
coffee with students or listening to
someone's problems
At 36. Dr Reed, one of the youngest
deans at the University, is well liked by
students and well known for his policy
of participation in campus life
"I don't think you can function in an
institution without having
participation. My main idea is to
involve students and faculty in
deciding the future of Firelands." said
Dr. Reed, who has been dean at
Firelands for the past 13 months.
DR. REED recently began a
"planning team" composed of an
administrator, two students, three
faculty members and a member of
Firelands Board to decide "how to
spend our money."
"As far as I know, no other two-year
campus in Ohio does this." Dr. Reed
noted.
"I want Firelands to become a model
two-year campus," he continued. "I'm

excited about what we're doing now
and find it very fulfilling "
One of Dr Reed's concerns is to
build a stronger bond with the main
campus so Firelands' students will feel
at home when they transfer for their
junior and senior year.
Firelands' students have the option
of completing a two-year associate's
degree at the branch or transfering to
the University to finish their bachelors
degree work

Last in a series
"I've put a lot of personal time in on
building the relationship," the dean
said.
That relationship is apparent by the
addition of Firelands events in the
"Green Sheet." visits by
administrators and students from the
main campus and joint activities
between the two campuses.
BESIDE his duties as dean. Dr. Reed
teaches graduate courses in college
student personnel. In his spare time he
enjoys playing golf and platform tennis
with his wife. Judy, and their two
children

"It seems like every evening is busy,
but after supper we try to sit down with
the children and talk over the day
Once in a while I have time to do
nothing but watch TV." Dr. Reed said
However, most evenings are spent
reading books to get ready lor classes
or speeches."
Dr. Reed is well known in the
Firelands area for his speaking
abilities and is frequently invited to
give talks to clubs and religious
organizations.
He said his life is strongly influenced
by his philosophy of having a personal
relationship with Christ.
His religious interests first
developed while "going through the
rigors of school and all the fraternity
parties and dates that were supposed
to bring fulfillment." be said.
"I just didn't think they were. What
I wanted was to have a respect for
myself as a human being,'' be added.
As a result. Dr. Reed spent more
than five years working with Christian
campus organizations during the heart
of the 60s student rebellions
• To page three

Crime complaints increased by 11
per cent during the 1973-74 fiscal year,
according to Campus Safety's annual
report
The report said much of the increase
can be attributed to a 19 per cent
increase in bicycle thefts and a 55 per
cent increase in malicious destruction
of properly complaints
Dale F Shaffer. Campus Safety
director, said he does not know why
there has been such a dramatic rise in
malicious destruction of property
complaints. The damage is worst in
men's dormitories. Shaffer said.
Sororities have the least amount of
malicious destruction complaints, and
coed dormitories suffer half the
property destruction that men's
dormitories do, he said
"IT APPEARS that the female
population has something to do with
lessening the malicious destruction of
property." Shaffer said
Shaffer said there have been more
bicycle thefts this year because there
are more bicycles on campus,
including in speeds which are more
tempting to a thief
More than $10,000 worth of bicycle
racks were ordered and paid for by
Parking Services, Shaffer said They
should be installed by spring quarter
and will provide a place for every
bicycle on campus. As of Oct 31 there
were 2.000 bicycles on campus
Shaffer said Campus Safety officers
issue warnings to cyclists to register
and lock their bikes and have asked the
University Bookstore to stock bicycle
locks. License plates and plastic clips
to attach them can be obtained from
Parking Services when bicycles are
registered, he said.
SHAFFER said these measures may
be helping to cut down bicycle thefts
for this year There were 11 fewer
bicycles stolen during fall quarter this
year than fall quarter last year.
Larcenies decreased 1.7 per cent
during the past fiscal year and
breaking and enterings decreased 19
per cent. There were 459 larceny
complaints during the 1973-74 fiscal

year compared to 465 during the 1972-73
fiscal year
Breaking and entering complaints
dropped from 135 complaints during
the 1972-73 fiscal year to 110 during the
past year.
Accoording to Shaffer, this decrease
can be attributed to the Operation
Identification program, the night
guard program and the arrests of two
men in Kohl Hall for breaking and
entering.
OPERATION Identification gives
dormitory residents the opportunity of
marking their valuable items so they
can be identified later if they are
stolen
Campus Safety officers cleared 13
per cent of last year's complaints at
the scene of the crime, by referral to
the dean of students or by arrest.
Shaffer said his goal this year is 25
per cent clearance on all complaints
As of Dec. 31. Campus Safety officers
had cleared 22 per cent of their
complaints.
Shaffer said the responsibility for
clearing complaihts rests with the shift
sergeant rather than an investigative

officer as used to be the case The shift
sergeant no longer just writes up a
report, but follows up on a complain!
himself, he said
MORE COMPLAINTS are cleared
now that the person involved with the
complaint does the follow-up work.
Shaffer said
Felony arrests increased by 50 per
cent from the previous year even
though the total number of charges
filed by Campus Safety officers
decreased 22 per cent
"We set priorities to concentrate on
more criminal activities and less on
traffic." he said This resulted in more
felony arrests and a 22 per cent
decrease in traffic charges
Four rapes off campus were
recorded last year The victims were
students in all four cases, and Campus
Safety officers cooperated with local
law enforcement agencies with the
investigations, he said
Campus Safety officer Gail Munch
obtained statements from the rape
victims which helped lead to the arrest
of a Fostoria man by the city police

Students vote today
on SGA abolishment
Voting will take place from 10 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. today on the proposal to abolish
Student Government Association (SGA).
Three polling places have been assigned.
Students living in McDonald Quad. Prout Hall. French House, on-campus sorority
units, Offenhauer Towers and Founders Quad will vote in the main lounge of Prout
Hall.
THE MEN'S Gym will be the polling place for commuter students, off-campus
students, and residents of the Delta Sigma Theta. Alpha Phi Alpha. Theta Chi. Beta
Theta Pi and the International houses.
Students must vote in the Student Services Forum if they live in Rodgers.
Harshman and Kreischer Quads. Conklin and Kohl Halls, all on-campus fraternity
units and Alpha Gamma Delta.
The ballot will read: Would you favor an amendment to the Student Government
Constitution to abolish the Student Government Constitution and By-laws: to be
effective immediately (March 13.1975).
Students will be asked to vote yes or no on the referendum and may write
comments and suggestions on the back of the ballot card.
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eDneRiaLs
vote on sga issue
The future of student government at this University is at stake today,
and students have an opportunity to choose to retain the present form of
student government or scrap it for another system.
It is imperative that students demonstrate some interest for the fate of
student government. Recent Student Government Association (SGA)
elections have been no more than a joke since a very low percentage of
Students turned out for the elections.
; A strong percentage of the student body must vote to demonstrate that
i form of student government has the support of students.
;
If the students want to change the system, they must show it. If
students believe the present SGA organization is adequate, they must
demonstrate support for it.
A system of student government is worthless until it is evident that it
has student support.
The opportunity for change is now. Every student has an obligation to
vote for the form of government he or she wants. Vote today.

need for direction
The government's anti-recession program is suffering from a severe
lack of coordination between the administration of President Gerald R.
Ford and the Democratic-controlled Congress
The Democratic program calls for expending huge amounts of federal
revenue on public works projects to stimulate the economy and generate
jobs
If too much money is pumped into the economy, however, it would
succeed in starting the inflationary spiral again, which will lead
eventually to another, and probably more severe, recession than what we
presently are experiencing.
Ford is apparently wary of this danger, and is angry with what he
(■(insiders to be irresponsible moves by Congress to battle recession.
Hut Kord is also responsible for spending too much government money.
Some of his moves, such as foreign aid increases, have swelled the
estimated budget deficit for fiscal 1976 to $55.5 billion, instead of the
original estimate of $51.9 billion.
A government which spends money it doesn't have tends to contribute
in ihe inflationary spiral
f in n and Congress must be careful with their anti-recession programs.
\i lion must be taken, but with inflation still in the picture, it must be
i HI t ions action
:•■»■

■•..

student union needed
Let's get to the point: SGA it like
eating a can of beans. No nutter how
you prepare them, no matter bow you
eat them, no matter what brand you
choose, it always comes out the same.
There is a small group of students
who think everything on this campus is
hunky-dory, but it just ain't to.
To call the present system of SGA a
true representative of student interests
borders on the ridiculous-look at the
election-totals of this or any other
year.
Call us members of the lunatic fringe
but we believed we could make SGA
work a year ago. We participated In
some changes, but always with the
help of students outside SGA.
WHEN STUDENTS outside of SGA
get together to do something, things
get done -for example the Rape Crisis
Center, running students for city
government, protesting of Campus
Safety, moving back the Faculty
Senate honors proposal to 1978
When SGA operated this year we felt
we were children playing in a sand box
building sand castles no one wanted to
look at. It will not matter who is put in
the sand box through an election by the
minority which consists of usually
friends and members of the same
greek houses.
Those elected will be dealing in a
reality separated from what are the
real problems of this University.
Sure, we pointed up some problems,
but could we solve them? No--no power
economically, or through student
support. And it's the same thing year
after year after year...
To call SGA a government is a
semantic catastrophe The structure,
and very often the students who
participate, are carbon copies of the
administration, supporting programs
the administration already wants
SOMETIMF.S THEY come up with

very progressive programs, but if we
initiate our own programs or attack
the inadequacies of an area, only a
word can shut us off.
Instead of holding elections every
year which most of you don't care
about anyway...
Instead of having to read the petty
bickering in The BG News of people
who would rather fabricate lies rather
than attack issues-who would rather
play games in a bubble above the real
world, while the real world barely
raises an eyebrow or at the most
manages a chuckle at the senselessness of the whole affair...
Instead of having basic problems like
the Health Center. Parking Services.
Food Services, paving streets, or more
esoteric issues done as the fairness of
the municiple court, sexism on
campus, or human rights being
unsolvable because of lack of funds,
lack of control over funds we have, and
lack of students interested in working
hard rather than raising their own
status...
Instead of standing idly by watching
the stagnation of an organization which
will never be able to represent you
because it has no more power than the
administration is willing to give it...
WE SHOULD form a Student Union-to allow any students to organize and
get their message published
It will provide students with the
ability to build up a financial basis
which will allow students to spend
their money as they see fit I Health

RACISM AND SEXISM: By denying
funds entirely or by cutting the level of
funding drastically below the present
level of support with respect to tbe
following organizations, the ACGFA is
pursuing a policy that is both racist and
sexist: BAPA, Board of Black Cultural
Activities. Black Student Union. La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos, and
WOMEN.

AND YOU'RE ALSO SENDING ME A BELLA ABZUGT WHAT'S THAT, GERRY? A NEW KIND
OF WEAPON?'

Lerrers
>student union
.needs support
•; Surely the proposal by SGA to
initiate a student union to replace the
present (orm of student government
Unit representation demands the
amcern ot ALL students
While eliminating the inconsistencies in student government, the
Status seeking individuals, and the
bureaucratic blockades that have
plagued past administrations the
Student union would initiate true representation by the abscence ol a power
structure increased autonomy lor
useful projects, and most importantly
involve only those who really want to
work and accomplish something that
will benefit everyone
• 11 you believe in this proposal then
here is your chance to vote for the
abolition of student government and
the present constitution that everyone
has been complaining about
Show that YOU care and take the
<ime to vote
'. If you don t believe in this proposal,
then take the time to check it out
'circlully and then reappraise your
position
Bill Novak
214 Napoleon Rd

abolishment
w
i;.The primary reason that the
abolishment of SGA has been proposed
«* 11 the lack of student concern, and 1)
tye inability of SGA as a "governing
representative student voice" to affect
any changes or progress within the

University community due to its lack
of independence from administrative
influence and apparent control
The proposed alternative for a IS
member Student Union Advisory
Board iSUABl could be a much more
effective, more responsive and a less
wasteful means of meeting the student
needs
No more popularity contests, no
more
catering
to faculty
administrators who oversee control
the budget, and a lot less waste of
manpower and time in getting things
done right
After evaluating SGA boards.
Personnel Board has found that many
ol the boards are very effective and get
things done but believe it or not, they
do it without SGA
THEY DO IT in conjunction with and
under the advisement of Student
Activities.
Recently, steps have been taken to
more directly link some of the boards
with the operation of Student
Activities Those who argue that SGA
gives credibility to the students acting
on the University committees are
simply wrong
Students are so outnumbered on
these committees that it's ridiculous.
It's true that numbers shouldn't
intimidate tbe opinion and ideas of
students, but when something
important to tbe student comes up, you
know what's going to happen.
Students who get together to form
special interest groups prove to be
much more powerful, effective and are
motivated for reasons other than
something to put on a resume
HOPEFULLY, the newly elected
students will remain active In student

concerns and activities even if the SGA
is abolished
After all. are they more concerned
with their personal high hopes and
expectations within the structure they
assumed they would be in. or are they
truly interested in how best to serve
the students I which will be reflected in
the referendum vote.)
It's amazing to see that only three of
14 newly elected students remained for
the meeting last Wednesday. March 5.
at which alternatives to student
government were discussed.
Looks good. If we don't change it now
we're going to be in for another blah
year.
Why not try something new? If it
doesn't work-change it.
Gary Wirth
Personnel Board

is keith
a god?
In response to the letter by Douglas
R Keith in the Mar. 4. issue of The BG
News, the only thing I can say is that I
have yet to see a star in the east
guiding three wise men and assorted
shepherds to 429 Main St. in Perry.
Ohio.
If not a star, there must be some
unnatural sign pointing to this
obviously supernatural person who has
been appointed to be the final judge
ending the centuries of debate over the
existence of god.
To destroy existentialism, atheism,
humanism, etc. in a mere two
sentences is the work of a being of
obviously greater intelligence and
open-mindedn»ss than I.

THEY WOULD fund different
student interest groups, formed on
their own initiative, to attack problems
they perceive as important.
The board would appoint a
permanent Secretary-Treasurer and a
Communications and
Information
Coordinator The union would remain
highly flexible, and not become a
bogged down bureaucracy.
We have been wracking our brains
trying to think of a way to get you out
to vote

What can we say but just take tbe 10
minutes to walk over and vote and
change a system that has been
stagnating for years.
Let's replace it with a system that
stresses working together to solve our
problems; that guarantees a group of
students without status positions, axes
to grind, or a love of bureaucratic BS.
whose purpose will be to fund and
promote independent student
organizations to improve the lives of
all students on campus.
If you think that we aren't satisfied
with the way things are, you're right
and if you aren't satisfied, then vote
tomorrow to abolish SGA. For once
your vote will bring about change
Douglas Bugie
SGA President
Denise Dartt
Student Senator
Chris Mehling
Student Senator
Rick Morrow

Homecoming Queen

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must Include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
I University Hall

suggestions for aegfo
This it the fast of 'wo columns
tontmtntng Ihm recent recommendations
by Ihm Advisory Committee on Genera/
fee Allocations This column includes
more grievances against Ihm Commillmm
and proposals re change Ihm committee.
The tlolmmmnl was tubmillmd by Ihm
Bowling Green Human Right* Alliance
and endorsed by ihm Black African
People's Association, Board of alack
Culluial Activities, Brack iludmnl Union,
to Union de Fsfudiantes latinos and the
Wood County Vmlmrant tor Peace

...-,

Center, food expert, political speakers.
legal investigation of Campus Safety).
Further, we submit that members of
ACGFA and Educational Budget
Committee be elected at large to give
students the opportunity to have a say
where their general fee monies go.
We propose to establish all-campus
elections for members of a Concert
Committee who will determine what
type of entertainment we have at BG
We propose that the Student Union
have a governing board of 15 different
persons to serve each quarter, selected
randomly from among its members.

With respect to the funding of BGSU
athletic programs, the ACGFA is
forcing every student to participate in
a policy that discriminates against
women
Over $300,000 has been
budgeted for athletic grants-in-aid The
106 recipients of these monies are all
men. When one takes this fact into

Why, I always believed that such
superior mental capacity and ability,
approaching what Mr. Keith has
attained, died after the Inquisition-or
was it the Crusades?
AT ANY RATE, it does a heart good
to learn that no matter how illogical
one can prove the arguments to justify
god to be. he does, after all. exist. And
all because Mr. Keith says so.
Now all we agnostics, atheists, and
infidels in general can flock to the
church of our choice and become
converts, forsaking all of our logical
(though
obviously
non-sequitur)
arguments against the existence of
god
After all, none of us would ever want
to be involved in such obviously great
absurdities as atheism or humanism
R Anthony Grieco
359 Kohl

the right
to choose
When we read Paula Damm's letter,
we could hardly believe how narrow
minded some people still are.
Those whales are being slaughtered
with no mercy, but to compare a whale
to a fetus Is a little premature No one
is telling her to have an abortion.
The advertisements on abortions are
meant for the people who want them-they have the right to choose.
Tom Craft
415 Darrow
Julie Sloan
110 Darrow

consideration, the $25,000 increase in
the allocation to women's athletics is a
mere pittanct in comparison.
It would seem to us that the use of
students' monies to maintain this
sexist policy is in violation of recentlyissued HEW affirmative-action
guidelines, making the ACGFA's
decision to budget athletic grants-inaid illegal.
NO
MORE
"BONDED
INDEBTEDNESS": The ACGFA had
its hands tied in deciding to allocate
thousands of dollars for bonded
indebtedness, from the very first day
of its hearings These monies go to pay
off long-term debts contracted by
former students, who voted to pay for
facilities such as the Ice Arena out of
the general fees of present and future
students.
Gary Wolford. Graduate Student
Senate president, is reportedly investigating whether graduate students were
enabled to vote on approval of the
original bonds.
If the investigation proves that only
undergraduates were permitted to
vote, then we discover yet another
instance of taxation without
representation.
But the real question is much larger
in scope It is a question of principle, of
whether a present generation of
students should be allowed to make
non-reversible financial commitments
for future generations of students.
We might make an analogy to a
father buying a color television set and
committing his son to pay for part of it.
Clearly, the courts would recognise
this as a violation of the law of
contracts, a point that has been raised
by constitutional law expert Lysander
Spooner.
The transience of tbe student
population makes the incurrence of
bonded indebtedness an unfair policy to
be appUed to the student general fee.
instead of being applied to other forms
of long-range financing. By deciding to
budget funds for this indebtedness, the
ACGFA is preventing students from
individually deciding whether or not
they wish to accept this financial
obligation that is being foisted upon
them.
WITH THESE grievances in mind,
we offer tbe following proposals:
-democratize the decision-making
process for allocating funds from
general fees by creating a system
whereby students would be able to
allocate any part of or all of their $50
per quarter fee to a recognized, oncampus organization that requests
funding from general fee monies.
Each quarter a lilting of
organizations, printed on a computer
card "ballot", would accompany the
student's fee bill. Tbe student would be
obligated to spend tbe entire $50. but
she or be would be free to distribute
funds as he or she desired.
An objection to this system might be
that bonded indebtedness is a legal
obligation. This problem could be
solved by automatically budgeting the
portion of a student's general fees that
goes to the retirement of alreadyencumbered bonded Indebtedness, and
giving the student freedom to allocate
the remaining monies.

-suspend the decisions on funding
made by the ACGFA and reallocate
funds according to the system outlined
above:
-if it is found that students were not
permitted to vote upon the approval of
encumbered bonded indebtedness,
refunds are in order for past and
present students who have had portions
of their fees allocated for payment of
such debt. Also, in the future, general
fees should be proportionately reduced
for those students
-KEEP THE general fee ceiling at
its present fifty-dollar-per-quarter
level, until such time as a democratic
system of allocating general fee
monies as outlined above, is instituted.
-reject the principle of encumbering
bonded indebtedness through the
general fees, rather than through other
sources of long-range financing.
--because of his apparent
insensitivity to the needs of various
groups which appeared before the
ACGFA. the vice-provost of student
affairs has breached our trust, and has
jeopardized his credibility as an
impartial participant in any future
affairs concerning students.
We
therefore ask that his role as viceprovost of student affairs be evaluated
and that' he consider voluntarily
resigning.
We request that these proposals be
given serious and immediate attention
If the principles of taxation without
representation, usurpation of organizational autonomy, racism, and sexism
are continued by the furtherance of
undemocratic means in allocating
general fee monies, we call upon the
students of Bowling Green State
University to remember that general
fee monies are. after all. their monies,
to remember that eternal vigilence is
the price of liberty and to take any and
all means necessary to ensure their
rights.
THE BG NEWS
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County child abuse increasing
By Cledy Smercln*
Sulf Reporter
Child abuse in Wood
County is on the rise
Greg Jackson, child abuse
and neglect investigator and
social worker for Wood
County Social Services. ,
estimates that 20 complaints
cross his desk each month
"In terms o( really severe
cases, we don't have any
great number." he said.
About one out of IS
complaints results in
prosecution of the parents or
removal of the child from
the home, said Jackson.
Other county agencies,
schools,
neighbors and
family members most often
report child abuse and
neglect cases

Studenti eye the display of Indian jewelry and craftt en tale
en the second floor of the Union. The tale it sponsored by
UAO and will continue through today. (Newiphoto by Jim
Otborn)

Jewelry
sale

JACKSON defined child
abuse as "an act of
commission-any adult
causing bodily or emotional
harm to a child." Child
neglect refers to failing to
provide a child with the
basic
life-sustaining
requirements, such as food,
clothing,
shelter,
and
medical care

The problem of child
abuse and neglect "knows
no
socio-economic
boundaries." accordiing to
Jackson, but he usually
investigates cases involving
poverty, broken homes,
single parents and parents
receiving some other form
of assistance, such as Aid to
Dependent Children
Middle-class and upperclass parents also abuse and
neglect
their children.
Jackson said, but it goes
unnoticed more oftern
because the parents are
better dressed and can
afford to take their child to a
private doctor
"We know they're out
there, we just don't run into
them." he added
ABUSIVE PARENTS are
usually in their 20s. Jackson
suspects, because that age'
group is more prone to
poverty, marital friction
and lack of understanding of
child care.
Child abuse complaints
have been increasing
steadily in recent months, as
well as cases of fathers
rather than mothers beating
children Jackson's office

has already investigated
three serious abuse cases
this month
Recent cases handled by
Jackson
include
a
chronically-beaten 9-monthold infant that weighed only
IS points and a young boy
whipped repeatedly with an
electrical cord
Child abuse, by law. can
also include emotional
abuse, but Jackson's office
has never successfully
proven such a case. "It's so
difficult to present concrete
evidence." he said
"But I suspect there is a
certain amount of emotional
abuse with every case of
physical abuse." he said

Baltimore.
Weston.
Perrysburg. and Rossford.
said Jackson
"In this position, you have
to stay away from
categorizing
and
stereotyping-it just won't
work Each situation is
different." he said "I wish 4

newsnotes
CIA
WASHINGTON (API-Former CIA Director John A
McCone flatly denied yesterday any knowledge of an
agency plot to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel Castro or
any other foreign official.
"To my knowledge there's nothing that was brought to
my attention that involves any attempt against Castro or
any other person during my tenure of office." McCone said
in a telephone interview.
"I had frequent meetings with the President and Robert
Kennedy and with others who were concerned about Cuba
and.. at no time at any of those meetings was any mention
made of the assassination of Castro "
McCone headed the agency from 1M1 to 1M6 under the
late ("residents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson
Robert F Kennedy was the U.S. attorney general daring
his brother's administration and during the early Johnson
yean.
Time magazine this week died credible sources as
saying "the CIA enlisted the expert hired-gun help of U.S.
Mafia figures In several unsuccessful attempts to kill
Castro both before and shortly after the CIA planned Bay
of Pigs invasion of Cuba in 1961
Two former aides to Robert Kennedy. Adam Walinsky
and Peter B Edelman, have said the late senator told
them be once learned of and stopped a CIA effort to use the
Mafia to kill Castro prior to the Bay of Pigs.

JACKSON said his job
includes intake of all child
abuse complaints, deciding
whether or not referral to
another county agency is
appropriate,
investigation
through neighbors, friends,
schools and police records,
and filing charges and
appearing in court if
necessary.
Problems
occur
throughout the county, but
are concentrated in
Northwood.
North

Dean promotes student participation
• from page one
The purpose of the organization was to talk with students
in residence halls about the message of a "personal Jesus "
During this time. Dr Reed said he "found out that the
things administrators did to turn people off were the things
that a basically Christian human being would avoid doing "
"It occured to me that if I were an administrator I could
prevent 90 per cent of the things that upset people." he
explained
So far his guess has proven true
Dr. Reed, who has been described as "quietly
enthusiastic." regularly meets with students and faculty
over coffee to listen to their views
"Here I can really get to know the students." he said "We
have a closeness here, almost like a fraternity.
ACADEMICALLY, the road Dr Reed took to becoming
dean was. like many college students, long and changing
He started his college career at the University of
Cincinnati where he studied architecture However, after
two years, he found architecture "tedious ' and considered
becoming a linguist .:••>' i i ..■. •
He then changed his major to anthropology and spent a
summer living with a missionary in Costa Rica among the
Indians to study their language

"It was very primitive." he remembered "They lived in
huts with no walls and no doors They slept on elevated beds
because at night pigs would come in and scratch their backs
against the bamboo poles of their beds "
BY THEN, Dr Reed had realized that he was very
interested in what people think-both philosophically and
theologically" and transfered to Wheaton College in Illinois,
where he eventually earned a bachelor's degree in
philosophy and an academic masters ol theology
Even though he was not considering the ministry as a
career. Dr Reed said he attended Harvard Divinity School
to "get the other side of the theological perspective "
"I was avidily opposed to becoming a minister because I
grew up in a family that didn't believe anything and I
thought church was a bunch of hypocrisy." he explained
IT WAS during this period that Dr Reed was working with
Christian campus organizations and a friend challenged him
to go into college student personnel and "work (rom the
inside instead of out "
At the University of Maryland. Dr. Reed accepted the
challenge and earned a masters degree in counseling and
ultimately received his doctorate in counseling and
personnel services.

and 5-year-olds could just
walk in here and say. 'Hey. I
need help'."
Jackson said he is
convinced that "nobody
really wants to beat their
children There is something
seriously wrong with those
that do "

He then became a counselor at Central Virginia
Community College and within a year was elected dean of
faculty. Three years later, the president's position was open
and the faculty elected Dr Reed
"I was young, available and enthusiastic, so they gave me
a crack at it." he said

Pleads guilty
WASHINGTON (API-Former Commerce Secretary
Maurice H Stans pleaded guilty yesterday to five
misdemeanor violations of federal campaign laws,
committed while he was raising 160 million for the 1*72 reelection of former President Nixon
He is the third former member of Nixon's Cabinet to
either be convicted or plead guilty to criminal charges A
fourth is awaiting trial.
Stans. who will be 67 next week, said all five violations
were committed unknowingly when he served as chairman
of the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President.
"The violations now disclosed were not willful." he said,
"and at the time they occurred were not believed to be
violations."
Assl Special Prosecutor Thomas McBride. who
negotiated the plea with Stans and his lawyers over the
past several months, said two of the violations were
committed "in reckless disregard of the corporate source
of those funds."

HOWEVER, after two years as president. Dr Reed
could see that 1 had no place to go professionally in the
community college system " He applied for the deanship of
Kireiands campus and was selected from 122 candidates.
"Knowing Bowling Green was a very good institution with
only one branch it was just what I wanted." he explained
It combined the best of both worlds which I very much
wanted to be involved in."
So about a year ago. Dr. Reed became the second dean of
Kireiands campus He brought with him a feeling of
friendliness and peaceful patience
"The future of Firelands is my main concern," he said "I
am here because we are a part of Bowling Green State
University and I want a good relationship to continue.
"I am interested in meaningful relationships-not so much
in building new buildings, bat in building high quality
students and programs." he added
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PHIMU
Wishes to congratulate
their new Actives:
Jennie Allen
Ellen Davis
Connie Scott

Cindy Twyman
Cindy Zilles
Jane Stahl

Join the
third biggest
family in the
world.
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Imagine an order ol
22.000 priests and brothers in
73 countries around the world.
(That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the
Salesians ol St. John Bosco
are all about — a large family
of community-minded men
dedicated to the service of'
youth. (And no one gets lost.)
In Italy in the 1800s a chance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing today. Don Bosco became the
pnest who brought youth back from the streets — and
back to God
He reasoned that a program ot play, learn and pray would
make useful citizens of the world He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard ol)
atmosphere of family.
The ideals of St. John Bosco are still with us today. His
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools,
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very
human approach is very evident in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the wa> he wanted it. This is the way it it.
The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived.
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Presidential conference
AAoore discusses general fee increase, communications college
By J« Wollel
The University's general
fee may soon be increased
and
(he
proposed
communications college is
all tied up in knots with
faculty politics." while
energy-saving cutbacks my
soon come to the University
These and other topics
were discussed yesterday by
University President llollis
A Moore Jr at an early
morning conference with
journalism students
Dr. Moore said the
general fee at state
universities has not gone up
since 1968 When he recently
testified before the House
Finance - Appropriations
Committee, he called for a
lifting of the ceiling and
suggested that the general
fee be raised to fib
Yesterday he admitted the
University would be able to
operate on the 156 general
fee recommended by the
Advisory Committee on
General Kee Allocation
< ACGFA). unless plans for a
recreation facility were
finalized
Then
Dr

Moore said, more money
would be needed
Neither the Ohio Board of
Kegents lOBK) nor the slate
legislature has a right to put
a ceiling on general fee
monies, according to Dr
Moore,
since urban
universities do not have to
provide services residential
universities must provide,
causing a discrepancy in
general feefundmgs
ASKED IF he would make
any changes in budgets
recommended by ACGFA.
Dr Moore said he guesses
the committee knows how
much money is available
and where it should go He
said he did not make any
changes last year
When confronted with a
question about the denial of
monies to the Black Student
Union (BSUl and the Black
African
People's
Association IBAI'AI, Dr.
Moore said ACGFA cut back
where necessary, but had
suggested that BSD. BAPA
and other groups requesting
funding would be able to get
money from other sources.

Turning to the formation
for communications college.
Dr. Moore said "unless
there's a little touch of
selflessness" on the part of
lhii.se persons involved, he
does not think the college
will go through
He said there are some
real concerns that are being
overlooked, including the
concerns of the students
Power, strength, status and
other concerns are being
dealt with. Dr Moore said,
while students are not being
considered enough
A PROBLEM Dr Moore
pointed out is the scope of
the college He said the
School of Journalism wants
the college to be "more
focused, more narrow, a
general
professional
school "
Another faction of communicators wants the
proposed college to have a
wide disciplinary function.
not just a "trade school
function."
Dr Moore said he was
pleased when he heard the

School of Journalism and the
popular culture and
marketing departments
agreed to the proposed
college after a meeting
earlier this week.
Dr Moore said he thinks a
communications college will
help the University and its

in the college "I'd be
surprised if they didn't." he
said
The University has been
doing a good job conserving
electricity. Dr Moore said
Cutbacks on illumination
have been made, and more
may be in store in the near
future, he added

"The trustees have a high degree
of power, and I'm glad they do."
graduates in the long run
I'm committed to it," the
president added.
He said a bringing
together of communicators
under one college would
enable people to get into
projects such as a study of
audience reaction and
research programs
IF A
communications
college is established. Dr
Moore said he thinks
persons in other fields, such
as psychology and sociology,
would want to get involved

Some possibilities for cuthacks in other areas include
shutting down most of the
buildings on campus during
spring break, setting the
thermostats at about SO
degrees, reducing lighting in
places where persons do not
often congregate and reworking the air conditioning
system in the Union
Dr
Moore said the
Pheasant itoom, in the
center of the Union with no
OUtsldC ventilation, is on the
same air conditioning
Circuit as the Grand
Ballroom
It may be

was working to develop a
more efficient unit, while
some students thought
Shaffer was failing to do so.
according to Dr Moore. He
said the panel would help by
studying the situation, then
reporting on it

necessary, he said, to
"spend a little money to
save a little money'' by
putting the Pheasant Room
on its own circuit
WHEN ASKED about
registration procedures and
drop add. Dr Moore said he
does not know of an easy
way to register, adding that
if the University found a
good way. it might easily be
adopted
He said the failure of the
phone-in drop add program.
tried for Uie first time this
quarter, was due to an
inadequate number of phone
lines Dr Moore said the
idea might be used again if
planning is better
Turning to the purpose of
the Campus Safety Advisory
I'anel. Dr Moore told the
reporters the panel was
formed when he realized an
alarming gap existed
between the student body
and Campus Safety It was
evident that something was
needed, so Dr. Moore
formed the committee .

A reporter asked Dr
Moore what he thought of
Ciov James A Rhodes's
plan to abolish the OBR
"I am certainly in no way
privy to the thoughts of Mr
Rhodes
Dr Moore said,
but added that Gov Rhodes
simply wants to reduce OBR
to a smaller group The
governor had said OBR had
outlived its uselulness hut
Dr Moore said it outlived its
uselulness as it was
onginallv setup
"WHEN IT (OBRi was
created, there were five
slate
universities."
Dr
Moore said "Now there are
12 " OBH's purpose was to
plan expansion of the slate's
higher education facilities,
and it has fulfilled its
purpose in that regard, he
explained
Since
the
OBR s

Campus Safety Director
Dale 1 Shaffer thought he

Gov Rhodes wants to
reduce the size of the OBR
both because of the cost and
the implications of control,
which are alarming,
according to Dr Moore
In the five years I've
been here, their 1OBR1
budget has gone up 600 per
cent." Dr Moore said
The Ohio university
system has trustees at each
university "as a protection
against the control of the
Regents." Dr Moore said
The trustees have a high
degree of power, and I'm
glad they do "
Dr Moore said he has
seen systems in other states
where the legislatures
administer
state
universities
"Its a
danger." he declared "I've
seen it happen."
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GIGOLO NITE CLUB
Thursday night is extra special!

For over 130 years weVe been using
the word "quality" in our advertising.
Once again, we'd like to tell you what
we mean by it.

formation, it has gained
other
areas
of
responsibility, the president
related Although it is no
longer needed to head an
expansion program. OBR is
necessary to serve in other
capacities.
such as
coordinating all state institutions of higher learning
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Bring this
ad for

\itive Ian Lot/on and Oils
finally arrived Bur before
to Florida and save.

your

admission
charge

OFF

Bee Gee Health Spa
High & /th Streets

Good only Thurs. March 13

Sigma Nu
All-Greek Tea
and

Beer Chugging Contest
Sat. March 15th

S H

- Contest begins at 7:00 P.M.
- Tea begins at 9:00 P.M.
■ Stereo drawing at 11:30 P.M.

*«£»

In the

Northeast Commons
Co sponsored bv

Falstaff Beer & Sound Associates

(j Our hrewcrv in 1844. j)

Proceeds go to the Recreation Building Fund

Blue Ribbon quality means the best tasting beer you can
get. A quality achieved only by using the finest ingredients
and by adhering to the most rigid of brewing standards.
W

In Milwaukee, the beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue
Ribbon continues to be the overwhelming best seller
year after year. Blue Ribbon outsells its nearest
competitor nearly five to one. That's why we feel
we've earned the right to challenge any beer.
So here's the Pabst challenge: Taste and compare
the flavor of Blue Ribbon with the beer you're
drinking and learn what Pabst quality in beer
is all about. But don't take our word for it.
Taste our word for it.

(Some Spring and Summer items included)
Sleeveless Vests - 99c - *1.99 • '2.99
(Reg. 8.00 to 20.00)

.■*« A ORIGINAL fl.ruju.f^i,

P^bst. Since 1844.
The quality has always
come through.

TO SAVE UP TO 75%
ODDS 'N ENDS - CLOSEOUTS
ALL WINTER ITEMS

Sweaters ■ Cardigans, V-necks, Turtleneck — Vi OFF
Winter Pants, Jackets - Vz OFF
Blouses • Reg. »10.00 to 22.00 - Now *2.99-*9.98
Body Blouses • Reg. '8.00 to 15.00 - Now 99c to '3.99
Sweater Dresses — Now xh Price
ALL Winter Scarves, Hats, Gloves — V4 OFF
Polyester, cotton jackets - Reg. J25.00 - Now *9.99
Brushed Denim shirt Jacket • Reg. '20.00 - Now '5.99
Brushed Denim jeans — Now up to 75% OFF
Hostess Print P-J's - Reg. '30.00 - Now 40.99
PJ's with feet-Reg.'10.00-13.00 - Now'2.99-'4.99
ALL winter gowns — Now V2 OFF
Summer sleepwear, broken sizes — 40%-50% OFF
New Spring Coordinates

Halters
Selected Styles
Great for Florida!

30%-50% OFF

Selected Styles
shorts, slacks, tops, jackets

Knit Shirts
New Spring Prints

V4 0FF

20% OFF
Thurs.-Fri.Sat.

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

MANY MANY unlisted sale
items - ALL SALES FINAL
W» WtftMMf MIS PIORIAHtKUllSIU MMM II
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Students broaden perspectives j
in minority literature courses
'
By Richard Rymers

situation in a class
He said K takes about two
weeks lor white students to
adjust to the class
At first they are verycareful with their choice ot
words
he explained, but
they become increasingly
bolder
as
the quarter
progresses
Above all. Holloway said
the course gives
white
students an awareness oi
black
literature
and
increases their respect tor
blacks

Why teach a course in
black or chicano literature
at a predominantly whileanglo saxon-proteslant uni
versitv''

According to Clayton i;

VokinlMf• frofn Ca«pw Tift and Rubber Co of Rndlay work ih. phon.i for
WBGU TV'« FMlival 75 ( N.wiphoio by Dan Foicht)

Festival '75 in progress
Festival '75 is now in
progress on
PBS and
WBCHTV. channels?
Festival '75. which will
run through Monday. IS 11
days ol shortened regular
programming to allow the
public television stations to
conduct an intensive fund
raising effort for the support
of local programming
During
each night of
Festival
75.
volunteers
from northwestern Ohio and
northeastern Indiana man
the phones at WBGU-TV
asking for pledges from
viewers

WBGl'-TV
has
received
pledges from 1.815 persons
touting $31,37.1
To become I member of
WBGl'-TV, ■ person must
contribute at least $15 The
station currently has more
than 500 members
WBGU TV has planned
special
broadcasts
tor
Festival '75 The regional
finals in the Northwest Ohio
high
school
basketball
tournament
will
be
broadcast live at l 15 and
7 15 p.m Saturday from
Anderson Arena
A group of silent film

BECAtSE
public
television
is
noncommercial,
WBGU-TV
must look to the community
for financial support
Throughout
the I'nited
States,
more
than
one
million
families
and
individuals
are
now
supporting iheir public TV
stations
by
contributing
betweeen S5-$|0U annu.illv
All contributions are tax
deductible, and so tar this
year $20 million has been
donated to IS stations
As of Tuesday night

.#dLW

"They come into contact
with first-rate writers who
have written perceptively
and honestly."
Holloway
said He added that students
are introduced to a wide
range ol writers, not just (he
radicals
STUDENTS read writings
by all members of the
political spectrum during
the course Thev come into

Caruso
said
clue.inn
literature
is
socially
politically and culturally
oriented t'hicano writers
nave not been too prolific
she noted, but that chicano
drama has had a gle.lt effect
on other kinds ol drama
There is some intellectu.il
literature
hut it is not
intended (oi the majority ot
chlcanOS, she added
BOTH
Caruso
anil
Holloway contend that black
and chicano literature, like
most minority literatures.

.in- not meant (or
members <-i those.
Tin- ■ ' >
evei yone
I inisn
adding thai students
know about othei liti i
and ,il least I" I
with some "i the
works

"Ideally you should know
all valuable literatui

you must :ii ik>- i. i
to wh it i- v ilu ibli
said

i i-1,-

sin- expl line I tl
literatui p was
I niversit\ in i campus
.-tiii ,ui<
group request loi
,i luei INcom •!■ ii-lIt-i n. ol thei
culture
Hollowa>
literature
n -irom
general demand dui
BO'S l"l a 1" -iL-: 1111
type

t%
K CV,
'

\LI
«J^fr^

IN MEMORIAL HALL, MARCH 16
AT 7:30

Boyd Martin 870 l.yn ltd .
resigned Tuesday from the
Howling llreen Board ol

Education
Martin had been convicted
ol filing a false police report
in connection
with
an
assault made last month on
his wile. Huth
He told
police an assailant entered
his 1101111- and attacked his
wile while he warmed the

HOLLOWAY
said
he
encourage* while students
to lake the course because
they receive many benefits,
including being in a minority

car in the driveway
Martin, who is presently
awaiting sentencing sat in
the audience at (he board
meeting while (he clerk read
his resignation letter
I have done a wrong d t
and must pay the price ll
will be necessary to move
from the community this
summer to the place whet e 1
am employed." Ike lettet

ic.ul Martin has ri
been assigned to the i
department
--i
•
school ill.Ii i, I
II,
principal ol Whitiuei
School

NOW UNTIL THE 15th

Come see these and all
our other specials!

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION TICKET OFFICE
$4 50 WITH BG STUDENT ID. - $5.50 WITHOUT

*130.
Save 40%
PE 3015 Auto Record Changer
This superh German made changer has been cornering the ; 200'
turntable market since its inception With this new phi
closeout puce we expect them to go thai much fastei I •
include automatic record si/e scanner, damped cur contra
speed control, finely controlled vernier <iit|usl by means <>f rack and
pinion, heavy die cast platter, four pole induction mm
walnut base, dust cover and the tamed Pickering V 15 5S0F tfp.irnond
stylus magnetic cartridge.
Regularly $217 00

Eltctro Voica EMS 24 Spaakar Syittm
This 2 way system is one of our mosi popular ever. Decades
ol Electro Voice research has produced products of unmistakable quality with totally sound reproduction. The
EMS-24's achieve this with an advance design, low resonance 10" woofer and a super widedispersion2'." tweeter
in a handsome walnut finish cabinet Here again is a Sound
Associates special that you can't afford to pass up.
Total regular price $239.90

*63.
Ana in
■
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Fisher

■

•
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. ..

$228.
Save 35%
Nikko STA 7070 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
This extremely vetsatile urn! boasts enough |«>.v«'r T<> •"
iKedk you' lease Over 90 walls ol continuous pOWl
impressively loud, ensp transients ovet the entire MJdiO !-■ '
the STA 7070 employs all o' the latest advances in hi '
technology including eventual Quad CdpatuMv Whelhe» it'i
phono, or whalevei this sophisticated Nihlm .\ ot ■ i I
not outgrow
Regularly $349.95

SHARP

$119.
Save 30%

I
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|l I .

(«)NIKKO

ea.

Save 42%
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The Domino People ore pizza people, Period.

B DOMINO'S
PIZZA
352-5221

Fisher XP 65S
Utilization of the 3 way. 3 speaker design affords the
smoothest response over the widest range. The 10" woofer.
5" midrange and 3" tweeter effectively produce a fine
balance of solid bass and transparent highs, remarkably
impressive for bookshelf size. Walnut finished cabinets are
handsomely accented by decorative sculptured grilles.
Regularly $109.96 M.
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classics including 'Peck's
Had
Buy
with Jackie
foogan, and "Phantom of
the Opera " with Loo Chancy
will also be shown this
weekend
At 9 Sunday morning a
three-hour
block
of
Sesame Street' will be
broadcast

Holloway.
who
teaches
black
literature at
the
University,
everyone
wheiher they are black or
while needs exposure to
black literature
Most blacks have had
little or no exposure to black
literature
or
hisiorv
Holloway said, adding that
those who have studied
black literature have done
so either on their own or as
part of a unit in high school
He said courses in black
literature
increase
awareness ol the literary
heritage ol blacks in Africa
and America
Holloway said the classes
which usually have about !Ki
per cent black students.
' give the student a chance
to participate openly and
honestly about the black
experience in America "
"The courses instill in
black students a sense of
pride and self-respect." he
said "They go away with a
better
feeling
about
themselves
and
being
black

contact with different views
on many topics such as
religion
sex
and
segregation
Both
Holloway
and
Barbara
A
t'.irusn
instructor
in
ehic.inn
literature said they believe
the literature ot chicanos
and blacks is a social
literature

Sharp* RT-811 8 Track Stereo Player.'Recorder
The RT-811U is precision engineered and quality prod.
you many years of outstanding performance and enjoyment In
eludes all conceivable features, dual level meters, microphone inputs.
headphone lack, auto eject, pause button, fast forwa'd. and prog
selector In a market flooded with many mfenoi quality fl fack
units this is truly an exception.
Regularly $169.96

352-8750
248 South Main Street, Bowling Green, Ohio
Open Monday-Friday 10AM to 9PM,Saturday 10AM to 5:30PM
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Women play few major movie roles
By Skerry Klrkradall

women in media. Dr. Michael Marsden, assistant professor
of popular culture acted as the mediator.

What has happened to (he days when women dominated
(he films of the silent screen era'
Why is Barbara Walters the only woman to host a talk
show? Why are women in daytime television shows cast as
mere props in quiz shows and models in the game shows?
Not since 1966 has a film with a major woman's role won
an Academy Award And in 1974. only "The Trial of Billy
Jack." featured a contemporary woman in a major role.
In the opinion of four panel members and a mediator, even
with the intensity of the women's liberation movement, the
role of women in film and TV has. if anything, declined
during the years.
Ellen Aman. Toledo Times entertainment editor. Michele
Gallery. WBGU-TV entertainment editor: Jack Nachbar.
assistant professor of popular culture, and David Fellman.
graduate student made up a recent panel which discussed

IN THE DAYS of silent film, women dominated the
screen in two prodominant roles-virgin or vamp, according
to Nachbar The virgins included youthful, lnncocent Mary
Pickf ord and the saintly Lillian Glsh
But now there do not seem to be the same type of roles
available, he said.
"Hollywood has not yet learned to create dramatic roles
that don't evolve around the virgin-viion or virgin-vamp
type." he explained He said that the U.S. social system
cries for other Images.
Aman said one of the biggest reasons Hollywood has
steered clear of creating women as major stars in dramatic
roles is that these shows have almost always ended in crib
death-an early flop at the box office
She also said that movie goers in general want to see
escapism "You're not likely to see women in that kind of

picture," she noted. "They slow down the action. After all,
going to bed takes time.''
Films about contemporary women just do not sell. Aman
added.
Gallery said sensitive movies about women can be found
on TV. "You find compassionate portrayals of
contemporary women on television with more frequency
than in movies." she said.
However, she expressed distress at the roles most of the
women play on TV shows. She explained that 75 per cent of
the major women stars star In situation comedies. Gallery
said the situation comedies make up only about 20 per cent
of the total programming.
"You'll find the salt-of-the-earth. center-of-the-family
women like Donna Reed in domestic comedy." she said
"And then you have the ' Lucy' comedy "
LUCILLE BALL makes mistakes because of her freeliving nature, she explained.
"She's a wonderful, well-meaning woman who only wants
to help, and ends up by gumming things up." Gallery said
"The world of their show loves them and we in the audience
love them."
There is more of a market for TV scripts than for film

novels. Gallery noted, so TV is more likely to use scripts by
inexperienced writers-including women She added that
this has led to a "more healthy" image of contemporary
women on TV
She also said that successful, meaningful nighttime TV
has picked up from daytime TV the personality of
"characters that grow "
Gallery was referring to the daytime soap operas, which
dominate the three major networks in the afternoons.
"Women are stereotyped less on soap operas than in any
other category of the media." Feldman noted
He explained, that unlike nighttime TV. the heroines of
the soaps, do not have to be beautiful and young
"In nighttime television." he said, "it's hard to put a plain
women in a series and have it work."
Another aspect of reality. Feldman said.that is evident in
soap operas is that no one character is perfect.
"I've never seen a soap opera character who doesn't show
some weakness and some flaws," Feldman said "Often,
you can't tell the good guys from the bad guys, even with a
score card."
"Not only do soaps feature people who have bad intentions
and do bad things, but that they have people we like who
have bad intentions and do bad things.'' he added
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE
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- Bill Shakespeare
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| Today you will have the opportunity to decide |
| whether Student Government will or will not be I
£ abolished.
• If it is, a Student Union will replace it ■

C9

• Members will be selected at random from donating members (3.00 per
year)
• Purpose will be to provide funds for any group of students who organize
to attack problems in the university - this is how things get done
• No titles, no mock elections, no bureaucracy
f
• Independent funding - no administrative control
v/
• Publication of newsletter to announce important open meetings such as
Board of Trustees, Academic Council

TODAY IT COUNTS - VOTE THIS TIME
STUDINT SIRVICIS FORUM
Rogers
Conklin
Kohl
Kreischer
Harshman
Alpha Gamma Delta

PROMJ, HALL
Offenhauer Towers
Mac Quad
Founders
Prout
On-Campus Sororities
French House

MEN'S
Off-Campus Students
Commuters

BRING I.D. AND VALIDATION - POLLS OPEN 10-5:15

1105 S. MAIN ST. - DOWNTOWN • BOWLING GREEN • NEXT TO UHLMANS
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local briefs
Art show
An orienUl art exhibition and sale will be held from 10
a.m.-S p.m. Monday in the west corridor of the Fine Arts
Building
Mar son Ltd of Baltimore. Md . specialising in arranging
art snows at universities and museums all over the
country, also will exhibit works of 18th and llth century
masters and contemporary artists.

Absences
The first day of classes for spring quarter will be
Monday. March Jl
Recognising that a larger number of students than usual
may be absent from classes on that day. the faculty has
been asked individually to authorize excused absences
Students will be required to obtain authorized excuses in
the usual manner for absences on and after April 1

Dorm crime
Selected hall directors will make a presentation on
Campus Safety and crime prevention in dormitories to the
Campus Safety Advisory Panel at 3 p.m. today in the
Wayne Room. Union The meeting is open to the public

UAO

Some editing errors appeared in yesterday's News
article on a possible Union Activities Organization (UAO)
budget cut
Union Director Richard Stoner and James Stofan,
assistant director of Union programming, suggested the
use of concert promoters to save money next year
Stofan speculated that the outing center, a camping
rental service UAO had planned to implement, may have
to be cut.
The News regrets the errors.

Marathon
The third annual Heartwatcher's Marathon and Relay
will be run beginning at 1 p.m. Sunday in front of the
Health Center
Participants will run the 282 miles between the
University and the University of Toledo iTUi health
building, either individually or in teams of three or six
members Team winners will be recognized in 11
categories
Dr Richard W Bowers, professor of health and physical
education. Peter Farrell. instructor in health and physical
education and Lt Col "Hoof' Gibson of the aerospace
studies department will form one team
Funds for the American Heart Association will be raised
by runners soliciting sponsors who pay a set sum for each
mile completed Those with ISO in sponsors will have the
110 entry fee waived, while those with 825 in sponsors will
pay a 85 entry fee. and those with no sponsors will pay the
full fee
Entry blanks may be obtained from Sy Mah of the TU
physical education department. 2801 Bancroft St.. Toledo.
43606 Registration will be open until noon Sunday.
The course has been measured by the TU civil
engineering department so those participants who qualify
for the Boston Marathon to be held in April will be
accepted

Forensic team
The University forensic team placed second in
sweepstakes last weekend at Eastern University.
Denise R Burr, sophomore (Ed.). led the team, winning
four individual trophies. She placed first in persuasion,
second in rhetorical criticism, third in informative and
fourth in after-dinner speaking
Phyllis S Hershman. freshman (A4sS). won three
trophies by placing third in persuasion, fourth in
impromptu and sixth in extemporaneous speaking
A third place trophy was awarded to Laurie J Steele.
junior i Ed. I. for her prose-poetry readings.
The next tournament will be in Philadelphia during
spring vacation.

Intern program
The Jefferson County (Ky.l Government Office of
Program Planning and Development will sponsor a
Government Intern Program this summer.
Students interested in local government as well as
county government should send a resume by March 21 to
Catherine Ashabraner.
Program Planning and
Development. 206 County Courthouse. Louisville. Kv .
40202

Conference
Faculty and staff of vocational education programs will
meet on campus today for the annual Ohio Vocational
Association spring meeting
The conference will draw teachers and administrators
from 16 counties of northwest Ohio. The program will
begin at 3:45 p.m. in the Union's Grand Ballroom, and
after the business meeting, a dinner will follow at 5:30
p.m.

Fashion show
"Something Old-Something New." the annual spring
fashion show sponsored by the Wood County Hospital
Guild, will begin with brunch at 11 a.m. Saturday in the
Grand Ballroom. Union
Clothes from the IMOs will be displayed with background
music provided by a barber shop quartet. A flapper dance
will accompany styles from the 20s. The show will
conclude with modern dress styles.
Admission to the show is 84 and reservations can be
made with Marilyn Singleton at 352-2767 or Sharon Vail at
352-5438. Tickets may be purchased at the hospital gift
shop or from any member of the guild governing board.

DON'T LET EXAM WEEK
GET YOU DOWN!
THE REDWOOD OFFERS
YOU THE PERFECT
STUDY BREAK
RELAX AND FORGET
IT ALL AT THE
REDWOOD

Wet Willie draws from gospel music

'Circus' changes Argent's orientation
Barring unforeseen cancellations. Argent. Wet Willie, and
Jo Jo Gunne will be seen in concert Sunday at Anderson
Arena
Given the fact bands seldom hit the road unless they have
a new album to promote, one would logically expect to run
across LP's from each of these bands among recent
releases. So It is not surprising to come up against new
albums from two of the three acts-Argent and Wet Willie.
The records. Argent's Circus' and Wet Willie's "Dixie
Rock." are good, solid efforts Neither pretends to be more
than just an exercise in straightforward, tight musicianship
in each of the two bands' chosen genres Neither breaks new
musical ground
The conservative approach on the part of both bands has
resulted in music that could not be considered memorable
Still, the approach has avoided the major pitfalls and
dangers that rock bands usually encounter when they
attempt to prove that they can be creative.

AIDay

"CIRCUS" is a pleasant change in Argent's orientation
The emphasis on this record is more on straight, and jazzflavored rock The keyboards, which so heavily flavor the
sound, are not overpowering.
Although ever-present, they have a light and ethereal
quality They seem to be used only to enhance the mood of
each song rather than being ends in themselves.
The same sense of self control is found in the
performances of Argent's other four musicians. Even in the
frequent instrumental interludes, the feeling that the
musicians are trying to enhance their songs rather than
their reputations always prevails.
This good taste is particularly strong traces of both
Mahavinshnu Orchestra celestial-type jatz. and Herbie
Hancock-style funk. The potential for abuse in these cuts is
obvious, and it is a tribute to Argent's sense ol good taste
that no abuses materialize.
My favorite cut on the album is "The Jester." a light and
breezy song that is currently receiving heavy FM airplay.
In its near-perfect blend of vocals, lyrics and music. I find
it similar in spirit-if not actual sound-to much of the old
Zombies' music.
Wet Willie comes from an entirely different musical
tradition Loosely defined. Wet Willie is another of
Capricorn's southern boogie bands
At first. I had difficulties accepting Wet Willie and its
sister bands, the Allman Brothers and Marshall-Tucker. In
their unflagging devotion to "roots" and the creation of

TO SAY that Argent has taken a conservative approach on
"Circus" could be considered something of a mild
condemnation of the band
Throughout its history, the band has always seemed to be
trying to flirt with being classified as a "progressive rock"
band
This has especially been the case in the last year or so. It
seemed that Rod Argent, who handles the band's keyboards.
was considering the possibility of joining the Keith
Emerson-Rick Wakeman keyboard whiz sweepstakes
Much of his work took on that over-blown classical
orientation, and be was successful enough in the style to

energy through sheer musicianship iwith special interest in
instrumental skills), these bands seemed to be dully
similar.
AFTER considerable listening, however. I have found
that each of the three does have a distinctive characterdrawn primarily from the particular "roots" it emphasizes
in its music
Wet Willie seems to draw most of its inspiration from
southern rural blues and gospel music-with a taste of
rhythm and blues thrown in on the side.
As a result. Wet Willie sounds low-down, gritty and mean
And the band sounds not unlike two other major groups
which celebrate the same roots. J Geils. and the Hulling
Stones
Side one is a good taste of Ueils-style R&B rock The
music cooks with that unrelenting rhythmic drive so
characteristic of the new southern bands The highlichl is
the spirited title cut.'' Dixie Rock
On side two. the band's approach is somewhat more
oriented towards an authentic reproduction of various blues
and gospel styles
THE BEST cuts here are the acoustic "Jallhouse Moan,
and the relatively pure gospel rendition of "He Set Me
Free." which is set in an interesting juxtaposition to the
first song
The overall sound on this side is highly reminiscent of that
found on the Stones' "Beggars' Banquet." Mean, nasty and
tinged with just a bit of sadness
The entire album owes much of its vitality to the soaring
vocal efforts of the Williettes. Ella Avery and Donna Hall
They not only succeed in keeping the band's sound properly
earthy, but they give it a variety that is often lacking in rock
bands

Mojo theater presents one-act play
Preview
byJ.»Cord«ro
"Mojo" is an African
term for
"magic" and
magic is what will be
happening tonight through
Saturday in the Jne E.
Brown Theatre, when the
stage is transformed Into s
dingy. Detroit Oat for the

winter quarter Mojo
Theater production
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" by Ron Milner.
is a drama "It has some
comic elements In It. but the
intent is serious." according
to director Ronald O. Davis,
graduate student. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. for the one-act
presentation

The play is a commentary
geared toward the college
audience and adults, Davis
said The play also will give
people a chance to find out
what Mojo Theater is about,
because according to Davis
so many people don't know
what Mojo is."
"Mojo Is a theater on this
campus that is devoted to

doing works surrounding the
black experience." Davis
explained "The Warning-A
Theme for Linda" is the
story of one black family
and how that family views
love, sex and marriage, he
added
THE PLAY involves a
family that Is virtually

Vincent concert: one-man show
featuring variety of song,,dance
By VlcklJoh.ioa
Spring break is almost
here and most students are
ready to take a break.
"Take a Break" is the
theme of Michael Vincent's
one-man variety show
Vincent, senior (Ed.), will
present a combination of
song and dance numbers
dating from the 1930s to
present.
The show is set for 8:30
p.m. tomorrow and
Saturday in the Dogwood
Suite. Union. It will include
some Vaudeville, a little tap
dancing and a marionette
that will help present a

farewell and good luck
concert, said Vincent.
'"It is for those people who
appreciate what I do and
enjoy what I do." he added
VINCENT said be has
been
performing
professionally for five
years, at such places as
Cedar Point Amusement
Land He recently has been
working on a half-hour
segment of a television show
-From Bach to Boogie-for
a Youngstown station
A member of the National
Theater Institute Touring
Company. Vincent traveled
with the company last

School auction planned
The annual Wood Lane auction will begin at 7 p.m.
March 20 at Wood Lane School. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.
Handiworks, toys, useable household goods and
appliances are still needed, while used clothing and nonworking items are not.
Refreshments will be available. Proceeds will go to
Wood Lane School and Industries.
For further information, contact Wood Lane School at
352-5115.

quarter to the east coast, he
said
According to Vincent, it is
not easy to combine a
professional career with
academic studies, but the
University experience has
helped to form his musical
program
The concert is for
University students Vincent
said, adding that he wants to
present a variety show that
is different from the typical
concert format. The concert
is meant as an introduction
for the students to the night
club style of relaxed
entertainment, he noted
"It's different and
interesting." he said. "It's
intended to be sentimental."

This IS the first tune a
concert has been put
together by students alone.
Vincent said
But he did admit he ran
into some difficulties in
getting the show off the
ground
The University chapter of
the Public Relations Student
Society of America and
Women in Communications
are co-sponsoring
the
production.
Vincent said he does not
plan to make a profit and
will be lucky if he makes
enough to pay the overhead
expenses.
Admission to the concert
is 81. and it is open to the
public.

OLD TOWN VILLA

without men. Davis said
There are several
generations of women
within one household and
they all reveal their opinions
about men to Linda, the
central character
Linda
now is having problems
relating to men. especially
in a sexual way.
The play becomes more
involved as Linda looks to
the several female models
within her family for
answers to her questions
"All of these women are
equally unattractive."'
according lo Davis
Linda wrestles with her
emotions regarding her
relationship to men. to
herself and with her own
identity.
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" runs about one
hour and 10 minutes. Davis
said.
The action is
completed in four scenes
"so everyone can go back
home and study." he added
Patricia Ballard, junior

APARTMENTS
BUMPUS-DAHMS
fAcross from Harshman Dorml
2 Bedroom for 3-4 Students
Apts. Shown on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday afternoons 1-5 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE US
ON SUNDAY, MONDAY or THURSDAY
EVENING - BETWEEN 7 & 10 p.m.

wishes to congratulate
their new officers:

352-9382 or 352-4671

309 High St. & 801 Fifth St.

HOWARD'S
CLUBH
THUR.

BADD0G
FRI. & SAT.

Inflmalt Fr«nch QuaiUr iga isHOISd lo meet your fvery n«cd Tour
ist apartments by lh« week Halting from $100 All feature new nervate
baths and kachenlacibnei Slay in the heart of the labulous French Quarter
and SAVE MONEY! Send (or free brochure

MAKE HEADLINES

JIVE SOUP
***

616Ursuline St. New Orleans. La 70116AC1504) 522 1793

KLOTZ FLOWER FARMi
NAPOLEON & S. COLLEGE RDS.

The BG News
has openings for
copy editors

WEEKLY SPECIAL

Stop by

,1

333-83811

Howard's is now going
ALL DRAFT BEER
Featuring
• Molson's
• Schhtz Dark
• Busch

• Bud
• Rock
• Schoenling
• Drewry's

i

Buds or Blooming
SPRING
n /AA,
ZYQOCACTUS
2/W
Hours 8-5 M-SAT.

THE CAST for "The
Warning--A Theme for
Linda' also includes Linda
Moore, graduate student, al
the grandmother. Janice
Cross graduate student as
the mother who has given up
on life, and Diane Robinson
sophomore i A&Si. as Nora.
Linda's cousin who tries to
lead
Linda
toward
prostitution
Larry Joiner, junior
I A&S), will portray the old
man in the production, while
Don Wilson, senior I Ed. I.
plays the part of Donald
Linda's boyfriend The pan
of Joan. Linda's sister is
done by Sherdeana
Wilborn. sophomore i B A i
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" is Iree and open
to the public

352-4671
AL-LYN

....and save money!

WA TCH FOR FURTHER SPECIALS

lA&Sl. plays Linda, the
confused 18-year-old girl
whodoesn t want to lace the
rut that her grandmother
mother and cousin all find
themselves in

BG Sailing Club
Dan Deighton ■ Commodore
Cathy Ford • V. Commodore
Peggy Delaney - Fleet Captain
Dona Sink - Treasurer
Sharon Deppert - Secretary
Maggie Kurteweil & Christy Smith Public Relations Officers
— Happy Sailing!

Spring or Summer Vacation
in blew Orleans?
Stay at the

Remember • Daily Happy Hours
St. Patty* D«y •

merit an invitation from Yes to replace Wakeman when he
left that band.
The resulting music was good, but it seemed somewhat
oat of character for both the band and Argent himself, who
had contributed so much to that light, jazzy feel that
characterized his previous band, the Zombies

Review hy
David Faadray

106 University Hall
8 A.M.-4 P.M.
M0N.-FRI.

St. Pat'« Party
MONDAY

BASS ALE
HARP'S ALE
GUINNESS STOUT
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Women play few major movie roles
By Sherry Klrkeadall

women in media Dr Michael Marsden, assistant professor
of popular culture acted as the mediator.

What has happened to the dayi when women dominated
the films of the silent screen era?
Why is Barbara Walters the only woman to host a talk
show? Why are women in daytime television shows cast as
mere props in quiz shows and models In the game shows?
Not since 1M6 has a film with a major woman's role won
an Academy Award And in 1974 only "The Trial of Billy
Jack.'' featured a contemporary woman in a major role.
In the opinion of four panel members and a mediator, even
with the intensity of the women's liberation movement, the
role of women in film and TV has. if anything, declined
during the years
Ellen Aman. Toledo Times entertainment editor: Michele
Gallery. WBGU-TV entertainment editor; Jack Nachbar,
assistant professor of popular culture, and David Fellman.
graduate student made up a recent panel which discussed

IN THE DAYS of silent film, women dominated the
screen in two prodominant roles-virgin or vamp, according
to Nachbar. The virgins included youthful, inncocent Mary
Pick lord and the saintly Lillian Gish
But now there do not seem to be the same type of roles
available, he said.
"Hollywood has not yet learned to create dramatic roles
that don't evolve around the virgin-vixon or virgin-vamp
type." be explained He said that the U.S. social system
cries for other images.
Aman said one of the biggest reasons Hollywood has
steered clear of creating women as major stars in dramatic
roles is that these shows have almost always ended in crib
death-an early flop at the box office.
She also said that movie goers in general want to see
escapism. "You're not likely to see women in that kind of

picture." the noted. "They slow down the action. After all,
going to bed takes time."
Films about contemporary women just do not sell. Aman
added
Gallery said sensitive movies about women can be found
on TV. "You find compassionate portrayals of
contemporary women on television with more frequency
than in movies." she said.
However, she expressed distress at the roles most of the
women play on TV shows. She explained that 75 per cent of
the major women stars star in situation comedies Gallery
said the situation comedies make up only about 20 per cent
of the total programming.
"You'll find the salt-of-the-earth, center-of-the-family
women like Donna Reed in domestic comedy.'' she said
"And then you have the Lucy' comedy "
LUCILLE BALL makes mistakes because of her freeliving nature, she explained
"She's a wonderful, well-meaning woman who only wants
to help, and ends up by gumming things up." Gallery said
"The world of their show loves them and we in the audience
love them."
There is more of a market for TV scripts than for film

novels. Gallery noted, so TV is more likely to use scripts by
inexperienced writers-including women She added that
this has led to a "more healthy" image of contemporary
women on TV
She also said that successful, meaningful nighttime TV
has picked up from daytime TV the personality of
"characters that grow "
Gallery was referring to the daytime soap operas, which
dominate the three major networks in the afternoons.
"Women are stereotyped less on soap operas than in any
other category of the media." Feldman noted
He explained, that unlike nighttime TV. the heroines of
the soaps, do not have to be beautiful and young
"In nighttime television." he said, "it's hard to put a plain
women in a series and have it work."
Another aspect of reality. Feldman said.that is evident in
soap operas is that no one character is perfect
"I've never seen a soap opera character who doesn't show
some weakness and some flaws." Feldman said "Often,
you can't tell the good guys from the bad guys, even with a
score card."
"Not only do soaps feature people who have bad intentions
and do bad things, but that they have people we like who
have bad intentions and do bad things." he added

TO BE OR NOT TO BE
- Bill Shakespeare

I
^

Today you will have the opportunity to decide whether Student Government will or will not be
abolished.
- If it is, a Student Union will replace it Members will be selected at random from donating members (3.00 per
year)
Purpose will be to provide funds for any group of students who organize
to attack problems in the university • this is how things get done
No titles, no mock elections, no bureaucracy
t
Independent funding - no administrative control
V./
Publication of newsletter to announce important open meetings such as
Board of Trustees, Academic Council
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French House

BRiNG I.D. AND VALIDATION • POLLS OPEN 10-5:15

1105 S. MAIN ST. • DOWNTOWN • BOWLING GREEN - NEXT TO UHLMANS

OJ
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local briefs
Art show
An oriental art exhibition and tale will be held from 10
a.ra.-S p.m. Monday in the west corridor of the Fine Arts
Building
Marion Ltd. of Baltimore. Md.. specializing in arranging
art shows at universities and museums all over the
country, also will exhibit works of 18th and 19th century
masters and contemporary artists.

Absences
The first day of classes for spring quarter will be
Monday. March SI
Recognising that a larger number of students than usual
may be absent from classes on that day. the faculty has
been asked individually to authorize excused absences
Students will be required to obtain authorized excuses in
the usual manner for absences on and after April 1

Dorm crime
Selected hall directors will make a presentation on
Campus Safety and crime prevention in dormitories to the
Campus Safety Advisory Panel at 3 p.m. today in the
Wayne Room, Union The meeting is open to the public

UAO

Some editing errors appeared in yesterday's News
article on a possible Union Activities Organization (UAO)
budget cut.
Union Director Richard Stoner and James Stofan.
assistant director of Union programming, suggested the
use of concert promoters to save money next year
Stofan speculated that the outing center, a camping
rental service UAO had planned to implement, may have
to be cut
The News regrets the errors

Wet Willie draws from gospel music

Circus' changes Argent's orientation
Review by
DavM Faadray
Barring unforeseen cancellations. Argent, Wet Willie, and
Jo Jo Gunne will be seen in concert Sunday at Anderson
Arena
Given the fact bands seldom hit the road unless they have
a new album to promote, one would logically expect to run
across LP's from each of these bands among recent
releases. So it is not surprising to come up against new
albums from two of the three acts-Argent and Wet Willie
The records. Argent's Circus and Wet Willie's "Dixie
Rock." are good, solid efforts Neither pretends to be more
than just an exercise in straightforward, tight musicianship
in each of the two bands' chosen genres Neither breaks new
musical ground
The conservative approach on the part of both bands has
resulted in music that could not be considered memorable
Still, the approach has avoided the major pitfalls and
dangers that rock bands usually encounter when they
attempt to prove that they can be creative
TO SAY that Argent has taken a conservative approach on
"Circus" could be considered something of a mild
condemnation of the band.
Throughout its history, the band has always seemed to be
trying to flirt with being classified as a "progressive rock"
band
This has especially been the case in the last year or so. It
seemed that Rod Argent, who handles the band's keyboards,
was considering the possibility of joining the Keith
Emerson-Rick Wakeman keyboard whiz sweepstakes.
Much of his work took on that over-blown classical
orientation, and he was successful enough in the style to

merit an invitation from Yes to replace Wakeman when he
left that band.
The resulting music was good, but it seemed somewhat
out of character for both the band and Argent himself, who
had contributed so much to that light, jazzy feel that
characterized his previous band, the Zombies.
"CIRCUS" is a pleasant change in Argent's orientation
The emphasis on this record is more on straight, and jazzflavored rock. The keyboards, which so heavily flavor the
sound, are not overpowering.
Although ever-present, they have a light and ethereal
quality They seem to be used only to enhance the mood of
each song rather than being ends in themselves.
The same sense of self control is found in the
performances of Argent's other four musicians Even in the
frequent instrumental interludes, the feeling that the
musicians are trying to enhance their songs rather than
their reputations always prevails.
This good taste is particularly strong traces of both
Mahavinshnu Orchestra celestial-type jazz, and Herbie
Hancock-style funk. The potential for abuse in these cuts is
obvious, and it is a tribute to Argent's sense of good taste
that no abuses materialize
My favorite cut on the album is "The Jester." a light and
breezy song that is currently receiving heavy FM airplay.
In its near-perfect blend of vocals, lyrics and music. I find
it similar in spirit- if not actual sound-to much of the old
Zombies' music.
Wet Willie comes from an entirely different musical
tradition Loosely defined. Wet Willie is another of
Capricorn's southern boogie bands
At first. 1 had difficulties accepting Wet Willie and its
sister bands, the Allman Brothers and Marshall-Tucker In
their unflagging devotion to "roots" and the creation of

energy through sheer musicianship iwith special interest in
instrumental skills), these bands seemed to be dully
similar
AFTER considerable listening, however. I have found
that each of the three does have a distinctive characterdrawn primarily from the particular "roots" it emphasizes
in its music
Wet Willie seems to draw most of its inspiration from
southern rural blues and gospel music-with a taste of
rhythm and blues thrown in on the side
As a result. Wet Willie sounds low-down, gritty and mean
And the band sounds not unlike two other major groups
which celebrate the same roots. J Ceils, and the Rolling
Stones
Side one is a good taste of Ceils style K&H rock The
music cooks with that unrelenting rhythmic drive so
characteristic of the new southern bands The highlight is
the spirited title cut. "Dixie Rock "
On side two. the band's approach is somewhat more
oriented towards an authentic reproduction of various blues
and gospel styles
THE BEST cuts here are the acoustic "Jailhouse Moan,
and the relatively pure gospel rendition of "He Set Me
Free." which is set in an interesting juxtaposition to the
first song
The overall sound on this side is highly reminiscent of that
found on the Stones' "Beggars Banquet " Mean, nasty and
tinged with just a bit of sadness
The entire album owes much of its vitality to the soaring
vocal efforts of the Williettes. Ella Avery and Donna Hall
They not only succeed in keeping the band's sound properly
earthy, but they give it a variety that is often lacking in ruck
bands

Marathon
The third annual Heartwatcher's Marathon and Relay
will be run beginning at 1 p m Sunday in front of the
Health Center
Participants will run the 262 miles between the
University and the University of Toledo (TU) health
building, either individually or in teams of three or six
members Team winners will be recognized in 11
categories
Dr Richard W Bowers, professor of health and physical
education. Peter Farreil. instructor in health and physical
education and Lt Col "Hoot'' Gibson of the aerospace
studies department will form one team
Funds for the American Heart Association will be raised
by runners soliciting sponsors who pay a set sum for each
mile completed Those with $50 in sponsors will have the
$10 entry fee waived, while those with US in sponsors will
pay a $5 entry fee. and those with no sponsors will pay the
full fee
Entry blanks may be obtained from Sy Mah of the TU
physical education department. 2801 Bancroft St., Toledo.
43606 Registration will be open until noon Sunday.
The course has been measured by the TU civil
engineering department so those participants who qualify
(or the Boston Marathon to be held in April will be
accepted

AAojo theater presents one-act play
Preview
by Jan Cordaro
"Mojo" is an African
term for
"magic" and
magic is what will be
happening tonight through
Saturday in the Joe E.
Brown Theatre, when the
stage is transformed Into a
dingy. Detroit Oat for the

Intern program
The Jefferson County (Ky I Government Office of
Program Planning and Development will sponsor a
Government Intern Program this summer.
Students interested in local government as well as
county government should send a resume by March 21 to
Catherine Ashabraner.
Program Planning and
Development. 206 County Courthouse. Louisville. Ky..
40202

By Vlcki JohBsoa
Spring break is almost
here and most students are
ready to take a break.
"Take a Break" is the
theme of Michael Vincent's
one-man variety show.
Vincent, senior (Ed.I. will
present a combination of
song and dance numbers
dating from the 1930's to
present.
The show is set for 8:30
p.m. tomorrow and
Saturday in the Dogwood
Suite. Union. It will include
some Vaudeville, a little tap
dancing and a marionette
that will help present a

VINCENT said he has
been
performing
professionally for five
years, at such places as
Cedar Point Amusement
Land He recently has been
working on a half-hour
segment of a television show
-From Bach to Boogie for
a Youngstown station
A member of the National
Theater Institute Touring
Company, Vincent traveled
With

the

company

last

The annual Wood Lane auction will begin at 7 p.m.
March 20 at Wood Lane School. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.
Handiworks, toys, useable household goods and
appliances are still needed, while used clothing and nonworking items are not
Refreshments will be available Proceeds will go to
Wood Lane School and Industries.
For further information, contact Wood Lane School at
352-5115.

Faculty and staff of vocational education programs will
meet on campus today for the annual Ohio Vocational
Association spring meeting.
The conference will draw teachers and administrators
from 16 counties of northwest Ohio The program will
begin at 3 45 p.m. in the Union's Grand Ballroom, and
after the business meeting, a dinner will follow at 5 30
p.m.

Spring or Summer \focation
in New Orleans?
Stay at the

Fashion show
"Something Old-Something New," the annual spring
fashion show sponsored by the Wood County Hospital
Guild, will begin with brunch at n a.m. Saturday in the
Grand Ballroom, Union
Clothes from the 1900s will be displayed with background
music provided by a barber shop quartet. A flapper dance
will accompany styles from the 20s The show will
conclude with modern dress styles.
Admission to the show is $4 and reservations can be
made with Marilyn Singleton at 352-2767 or Sharon Vail at
352-5439 Tickets may be purchased at the hospital gift
shop or from any member of the guild governing board.

THE REDWOOD OFFERS
YOU THE PERFECT
STUDY BREAK
RELAX AND FORGET
IT ALL AT THE
REDWOOD

farewell and good luck
concert, said Vincent.
"It is for those people who
appreciate what I do and
enjoy what I do." he added

School auction planned

Conference

DON'T LET EXAM WEEK
GET YOU DOWN!

OLD TOWN VILLA

MOmy
S

doing works surrounding the
black experience." Davis
explained "The Warning -A
Theme for Linda" is the
story of one black family
and how that family views
love, sex and marriage, he
added
THE PLAY involves a
family that is virtually

quarter to the east coast, he
said
According to Vincent, it is
not easy to combine a
professional career with
academic studies, but the
University experience has
helped to form his musical
program
The concert is for
University students Vincent
said, adding that he wants to
present a variety show that
is different from the typical
concert format. The concert
is meant as an introduction
for the students to the night
club style of relaxed
entertainment, he noted.
"It's different and
interesting." he said. "It's
intended to be sentimental."'

THIS IS the first time a
concert has been put
together by students alone.
Vincent said.
But he did admit he ran
into some difficulties in
getting the show off the
ground.
The University chapter of
the Public Relations Student
Society of America and
Women in Communications
are co-sponsoring the
production
Vincent said he does not
plan to make a profit and
will be lucky if he makes
enough to pay the overhead
expenses.
Admission to the concert
is |1. and it is open to the
public.

Intimate French Quarter *lla restored lo meet your every need Tour
tsl apartments by the week starting from $100 Afl feature new private
baths and kitchen lacilines Slay in the heart oi the labulous French Quartet
and SAVE MONEY' Send lor free brochure

without men. Davis said
There are several
generations of women
within one household and
they all reveal their opinions
about men to Linda, the
central character
Linda
now is having problems
relating to men. especially
in a sexual way.
The play becomes more
involved as Linda looks to
the several female models
within her family for
answers to her questions
"All of these women are
equally unattractive."
according to Davis.
Linda wrestles with her
emotions regarding her
relationship to men. to
herself and with her own
identity.
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" runs about one
hour and 10 minutes, Davis
said.
The action is
completed in four scenes
"so everyone can go back
home and study." he added
Patricia Ballard. junior

i
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KLOTZ FLOWER FARM I
NAPOLEON & S. COLLEGE ROS.

(Across Irom Harshman Dorm)
2 Bedroom for 3-4 Students
Apts. Shown on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday afternoons 1-5 p.m.
FOR APPOINTMENT, PHONE US
ON SUNDAY, MONDAY or THURSDAY
EVENING - BETWEEN 7 & 10 p.m.

352-4671
AL-LYN

wishes to congratulate
their new officers:

332-9382 or 352.4671

Dan Deighton - Commodore
Cathy Ford ■ V. Commodore
Peggy Delaney - Fleet Captain
Dona Sink - Treasurer
Sharon Deppert • Secretary
Maggie Kurteweil & Christy Smith
Public Relations Officers
— Happy Sailing!

309 High St. & 801 Fifth St.

HOWARD'S
CLUB H
THUR.

BADDOG
FRI.&SAT.

MAKE HEADLINES

JIVE SOUP
***

The BG News
has openings for
copy editors

WEEKLY SPECIAL

<
i

Hours 8-5 M-SAT.

333-8381 |

Howard's is now going
ALL DRAFT BEER
Featuring
• Molson's
• Schlitz Dark
• Busch

• Bud
• Rock
• Schoenlmg
• Drewry's

WA TCH FOR FURTHER SPECIALS

i
<

Buds or Blooming
SPRING
n /AA„
ZYGOCACTUS
2/99°

THE CAST for "The
Warning- A Theme for
Linda also includes l.inda
Moore, graduate student as
the grandmother. Janice
Cross, graduate student as
the mother who has given up
on life, and Diane Hobinson.
sophomore IA&SI. as Nora.
Linda s cousin who tries to
lead
Linda
toward
prostitution
Larry Joiner, junior
<A4S>, will portray the old
man in the production, while
Don Wilson, senior I Ed I,
plays the parl of Donald
Linda's boyfriend The parl
of Joan, Linda's sister is
done
by Sherdeana
Wilborn. sophomore iBA i
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" is free anil opeil
to the public

APARTMENTS
BUMPUS-DAHMS

616Ursut1neSt. New Orleans. La. 70116AC(5O4)522 1793

w+iw&infir&Tn!>*vHf&

1A&S1. plays Linda, the
confused IB-year-old girl
who doesn't want to fair the
rut that her grandmother
mother and cousin all hnd
themselves in

BG Sailing Club

....and save money!

Remember ■ Daily Happy Hours
St. Patty's Dwiy ■

The play is a commentary
geared toward the college
audience and adults. Davis
said The play also will give
people a chance to find out
what Mojo Theater is about,
because according to Davis
"so many people don't know
what Mojo is "
"Mojo is a theater on this
campus that is devoted to

Vincent concert: one-man show
featuring variety of song,, dance

Forensic team
The University forensic team placed second in
sweepstakes last weekend at Eastern University.
Denise R Burr, sophomore I Ed.). led the team, winning
(our individual trophies She placed first in persuasion,
second in rhetorical criticism, third in informative and
fourth in after-dinner speaking
Phyllis S Hershman. freshman (A&Sl. won three
trophies by placing third in persuasion, fourth in
impromptu and sixth in extemporaneous speaking
A third place trophy was awarded to Laurie J Steele.
junior (Ed I, for her prose-poetry readings.
The next tournament will be in Philadelphia during
spring vacation.

winter quarter Mojo
Theater production.
"The Warning-A Theme
for Linda" by Ron Milner.
is a drama. "It has some
comic elements in it. but the
intent is serious." according
to director Ronald O. Davis,
graduate student. Curtain
time is 8 p.m. for the one-act
presentation

Stop by
106 lk«ver$ity Hall
8 A.M.-4 P.M.
M0N.-FRI.

St. Pat's Party
MONDAY

BASS ALE
HARP'S ALE
GUINNESS STOUT

*
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Budget requests heard

iSafurday /s the /ong awaited "Save the News"!

•from paga on*

'.drive. Bring your newspapers to the truck
I behind Moseley Hall,

between [2 and 4.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
C.ppi

1
6
10
14
16
10
17
18
19
20
23
24
26
28
29
30
3(1
37
40
41
43
44
46
48
49

TM.nAnarlnTu

ACROSS
Brownish yellow
Pace
— in
New Hampshire
city
Yum-Yum and
friends
Confess
Type of relative
Of flying craft
Poetic time of
day
Music from a
ballet score
Sounds by the
second
Tributary
Indicate
Kind of pickle
Con —
Sounds of dlsapEroval
erlin product
Removable part
of a drill
Gets rid of (with
"off")
Shepherd-! —
Proofreader's
mark
Site of ancient
Olympic games
Sacred song
Float
Machines for
shaping wood
TV writer's
product

02 Deadlocked
03 Snide people
04 Sinclair Lewis
hero
05 Sign on a diner
00 Expressive
features
07 Holds
DOWN
1 Similar
2 Carte
3 Wardrobe
accessory
4 legislator

6
0
7
8
9
10
11
12

Work for editors
Pile
Safaris
Where Tipperary
ia
Easy mark
Gompers and
Morse
Of a certain
shape
German cake

13 Landlord

21
22
25
20
27
28
30
31
33

62 view

34
36
38
39

64 Often-seen sign:
Phrase
69 Besides
00 Side petals of a
flower: Bot.
81 Chinese nut:
Var.

42
46

Holt in one
Choice: At.br
Light strokes
Give out
Short letter
Snoopy and
others
Arrow used with
a crossbow
Monsieur's
affirmative
Brilliantly colored food fish
Shade of green
Jewels
Drill command
Set with shiny
metal bits
Camera supports
Lacking in

47
48
49
50
61
62
53
65
56
57
58

1NJWU 10 PMYIW PU u I

interest
Highest Philippine mountain
Shelter
Glide on ice
Poetic name for
a ladylove
Place again
Dignity and
pomp
Anatoiy Karpov's game
Strip off
Top
Ark passenger
Charlie Chaplin
and others
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Coming Attraction
PHI MU'S
Flaming Heart's Party

Saturday Nite Only
LARGE 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS LESS THAN 6 MONTHS OLD,
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
WASHER AND DRYER IN BUILDING. COMPLETELY CARPETED. AVAILABLE JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL
353-7381.

LEAVING BRYAN MARCH
22 FOR PASCA GOULA
MISSISSIPPI, 100 MILES
WEST OF PENSAC0LA,
FLA. RETURNING MARCH
28. SHARE DRIVING AND
EXPENSES. CALL BOB 1682 1731 AFTER 7 P.M.

COUNSELING
ASSISTANCE
BUREAU
Pregnancy Termination
Fees adiusleo by ability
lo pay
Medicaid & Blue Cross
accepted

313-861-5656

" THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI "
CONGRATULATE

Mark (M.E.) Kerns
lor his recent election to

IFC Judicial Board
and on being tapped for

ANTAIAN'S SOCIETY

Thursday. March U. 1975

1 male roommate spring
quarter. Near campus.
852 60 mo 362-3750.

Karate Club will meet in the Aud of St Thomas Moore Parish, 5 SO
p.m.

Roommate needed immedi
ately 362-8*45 after 10 p m

Robert Bresmahan from the Socialist Workers Party will speak in
the River Rm . Union at 7 p.m.

2 bdrm apt lo sublease spring
qtr 3126 mo 382-5029 alter 5

The iilm "Kusslaaa Insight Uroafh Lilcesfure will be shown in
Rm .3*7 Hanna Hall, 8 p.m

PERSONALS

Active Christians Today. Bible studies. Chapman main lounge 7
am "Beginnings" (03 ('lough St 3 p.m "The Cost of Disdpleahlp". 6pm 'The Holy Spirit"
Open Photography Lab Rm 233Tech Bldg 7pm to 10pm Open
to the BGSU Academic Community Chemicals are supplied Bring
your own print paper A fee of $ 50 will be charged to your bursar's
bill per session
Christian Science Organization testimony meeting 8 15 Prout
Chapel
Camp Glen of Tiffin. Ohio will interview for summer positions 9:30
am to 4 30 p m . Stud Court Rm. Stud Serv Bldg
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Irish setter
female
Answers to Kail Reward Call
3S2-7996
HELP WANTED
RN's and LPN's parttime 3-11
and 11-7 Call 352-2180. 8-5.
Babysitting 2 to 3 mornings a
week from 8 30 to 10 30 and
house cleaning one afternoon
spring quarter Near campus.
Call after II am 352-2203
Babysitter needed Mon and or
Thurs 12 30-4:30. 1 child 3520500
SERVICES OFFERED

DELTA UPSILON
OPEN HOUSE
7-9 THUR.
MARCH 13
Come see the Nation's only non-secret
fraternity. All interested men invited.

ABORTION
STARTING RATE'125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

24 HOUR SERVICE

Wedding Band. 372-1949
Need PHOTOGRAPHS"
portraits, passports, applications, senior specials
WEISSBROD Studio 123 W
Wposter 352-2142
TYPING DONE 352-9224
Decisions'* Need to talk"
Emotional and Material Pregaaacy AM. 352-«338
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT
RINOS BY PHILIP MORTON
THE WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. 315 CONNEAUT
Experienced rider available too
work exercise horseisl 3528828
ART STUDENTS PICTURE
FRAMING PRECISE FAST «
CHEAP 352-8268 AFTER 8

- FEATURING -

Ira

Cher Broiled Steaks aaa
Chaps
Kail Coarse Family Dull VARIETIES
PANCAKES A WAFFLES
Open Tan Ian Sal. 7;M-s
Saaeayt ;»!»

mr

^Ks ii

.
i>

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
N|<k

jaurant

The Sisters of ADPi
Congratulate Their
New Actives:
Cindy Fulkerson
Linda Gale
Donna Hale
Beth Haley
Sue Harwich
Karen Krupp

Ellen Mack
Beth Monroe
Diane Plows
Donna Riccto
Sandy Tiffany
Sue Vigrass

DR. REED pointed out
that the Firelands faculty
are considered members of
departments on the main
campus, yet their salaries
are about SI.000 short of
those of main campus
faculty
He added that virtually all
Firelands faculty have their
doctorates since they must
meet tenure requirements
and be able to teach courses
through the masters' level.
Committee members
questioned the need for
granting tenure to Firelands
faculty Dr Reed said be
thought turnover would
accelerate unless tenure
were provided
He added that he would
like to be able to reduce a
faculty member's load by
one course during a quarter
to allow that professor time
to use research facilities at
other campuses since they
are lacking at the Firelands
branch.
Reducing
Flrelands
faculty could cut the number
of programs since Dr. Reed
said some Firelands departments consist of one
member.
He said since part of the
Firelands mission is to

attract and retain faculty.
Flrelands is reluctant to use
many main campus faculty.
About IS courses were
taught fall quarter by main
campus faculty.
THE
NEED
FOR
computational services to
adequately
support
instructional and research
activities was emphasized
by Hal Eckel, director of
computational services
He said failure to increase
the computational services
budget could mean a
cutback in staff and curbed
laboratory time. Since 1974.
Eckel said the department
has tried lo curb computer
use by initiating several
control measures
Eckel said the staff budget
was cut this year so the
operating budget could be
increased But even with the
restructuring, only half the
operating budget allocation
was left in January for the
remaining two thirds of the
academic year.
Eckel said availability of
the J. Preston Levis
Regional Computer Center
was assumed to have cut
computer expenses if
requests for computer
services stabilized
He
added that computer use has
increased about 30 per cent
a year
Eckel said at least a
(43.000 increase would be
needed
to
restore
computational services staff
to last year's level. He also
asked for more than 1200.000
in operating money

w. ara net teaesniasli far mltt.li.. waists iwMfM an Aral day at insatHtn.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

IK

RIDERS WANTED

DR. HALPERN said the
National Public Radio
network has given the FM
station a timetable for
improving public services.
He said the University must
decide what radio services
are instructional and which
are public services,
evaluating the costs of each
Although the media center
is in the Education Building.
Dr. Halpern said the
University is reluctant to
open an annex In an
academic building north of
Ridge Street until a
technician can be hired to
man the annex.
He added that some
departments have been
allowed to buy their own
media equipment since they
use much of It in their
programs.
Dr. M Douglas Reed,
dean of Flrelands campus,
and Charles Stocker,
Flrelands
business
manager, appeared before
the committee to explain the
difficulties
they have
staying within the subsidy
granted them by the Ohio
Board of Regents.
Dr. Reed said Flrelands
must draw on faculty and
resources at the main
campus to stay within their

budget "We'd have to shut
off 10 faculty and half our
services to stay within the
subsidy," be said.
Stocker said Firelands
must draw on its operating
budget for capital improvements. He said painting and
the problem of noise in one
of the buildings would have
to be addressed soon.
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DR. ELSASS said since
the state board of education
has required the college to
submit by July 1976 a master
plan for implementing new
requirements, money will
have to be allocated lo
forming the plan
New
requirements must be
incorporated into the
education program by 1900.
according to Dr. Elsass.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern, vice
provost for faculty affairs,
emphasized a need for
greater coordination among

<a*e*.

NO, NO. IMJANT
OH, YOU
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Dr.
Elsass said the
University's allocation to
the College of Education is
85 per cent of the state
average. He asked for an
increase in the operating
budget primarily to offset
field experience expenses
About 42 per cent of the
operating budget is used to
pay student teaching
expenses. Or. Elsass said
more than (190.000 Is
allocated for contracts with
cooperating teachers.
He added that Title IX.
which requires sex equality
In college programs may
mean that more coaches
will have to be hired for
women's athletic teams.
Since the coaches would
be members of the physical
education departments, the
College of Education would
pay their salaries, be said.
He added that coaches of
revenue-producing
sports
are paid for their coaching
efforts by the revenue the
sport produces.

the Instructional Media
Center, the libraries and
broadcasting stations
He noted the Increased
demand on media services
for instruction. Dr. Halpern
also said the media center is
working out a plan to charge
all non-instructional departments for media services.

Typing done 352-0559
WANTED
Female to sublease
(80 mo 352-7112

sprin.

F roommate, immediately
iadoor pool 352-2040
1 f. to share apt spr own room.
Close to campus 352 558a)
1 male roommate spr
880 mo 352-5W3

qtr

2 female roommates spring
352-4716
Sublease spring 352-7*86 after
4L

2 f rmmles needed Fall qtr
988 mo Qady 2-3910
1 male roommate to share
luraished apartment spring
and or summer 860, mo 362-

1 f to sublease spring Call 3529244
1 m roommate spr qtr 362-7990
aranlags.
Need 2 f rmmt for spr qtr.
121 ViN Prospect
Desperate sublet apartment for
spring quarter Call 1-248-4413
collect

Abortion Information Service
Starung rate 3125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week preg
nancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest faciliUes
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 1-216631-1657

FOR SALE
BR1GGS SHOE REPAIR
behind State Savings 300 S
Main 10-5 30 dally. 9-12 Sat
1982 Olds 96 best offer 352-5863
Compact refrigerator 2'i cu ft
35248511
(9 Flat 124 Spider ejceMent
condition 81495 or best offer I4784817 Toledo
Panasonic guad. 8-track
am fm. 4 speakers (35000. 25138
1970 Opel Ralleye 4 new tires.
4-speed. very good condition
Call Marc. 372-5241

Abortion Information - Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost Immediate appointments Toll free 1-800-438 ST70

19S3 Olds M. 3100 00 as is Ph
362-6428

((MUSIC MAJORS!!
CASH for your used music
Texts and Method books.
Little tilde Music Shoppe
138 North Main St. B.C.

Apartments for 4 students near
Towers for Fall rentals. Special
rates for summer rentals
Phone 352 7366.

CONGRATULATIONS'
and Colleen WSA Board.

Janet

FOR RENT

1 m roommate University
Courts 870 mo 352-0882

All Greeks: Get psyched for the
Sigma Nu - Greek tea and beer
chugging contest on Sat . March
15 at N E. Commons (The old
post office i Funds go to
Recreation Building Fund

Preferred Properties Co Management apartment 4 house
rentals 1163 Napoleon Rd
Office hrs 9-12: 1-5 Ph 3529378

1 male roommate spring qtr.
Pn 3624637.

Free puppy to good home. 4*63041 or 353-8961

APARTMENTS - 2 bedroom,
furnished 352-4671

1 f. Greenview Apis furnished
all utilities paid. 352-6791 after 3
p.m.

D.U.. Gams thank yous for,a
great time
Wowee! Thanks. Kappa Sigs.
for the tea The Alpha Gams

Now leasing for summer and
fall Luther Apartments 1 and 2
bedrooms 9 month and 12
month leases 362-43*4

Wham Bam Sun. fun. and 21
What a birthday Get psyched
for Florida' Terry and Deb

We have many apartments and
houses for rent for summer and
fall Call Newlove Realty - 3537311

Need female roommate spring
qtr Close to campus. 8M-5824.

1 m. roommate to share large 2
bedroom Winthrop Terrace
furnished apt Dick 352-8633 or
352-6694
Want to buy Miranda Camera
352-7M
Female wanted to sublease University Village apt 352-5495
I male roommate sublease
spring quarter 880 mo Near
campus. Utilities paid 372-3466
Female student to live in rent
free as artist's model 362-9310
1 f. rmmt to sublet spr. qtr.
ro mo 372-3421 before 3: alter
5.362-5687 Jan.
1 f. rmmt. to sublet immediately I spring I real paid to
April 1 Furnished, close to
campus 363-0082 or 372-0116
Male roommate spring - sublease house- Wooster 880 mo
353-4543
Need 1 m sublease spring
980/mo 3621423
1 f. roommate spring 870 mo.
Near campus 362-2*38
Sublet 1 bedrm furnished apt.
Utilities paid 362-41*8 after 5
1 f. rmt needed spring. Buff
Apt. (86. mo 362-5478 after 3
WILL BUY 1 ticket for Lower
Depths. 810.363-4438
1 or 2 females to sakllssr ef
llcleacy spring. 363-7219
Male sublease ewa bedroom. 1
blk from campus (726* Call
3534*83 Keith

Nick - Congratulations on a very
successful NLMIII-Bev.
It's felting hot around the Alpha
Gam house cause the Flamer
comin soon
Congrats B J and Keith I'm so
happy lor you Loye Susie Q

This wasn't our weekend
Falcons but I still love vou
Your No 1 fan-'?
Ape's get psyched for the
Western beer L peanut party
tonight. AEPililsisses!
Sign-up for spring sorority rush
March 10-April 1. 426 Student
Sarvices.
FOLK CONCERT Cardinal
Roam. 8-12 p.m.. Friday. March
lltk Beer sold Admission Mr
SHARON Happy 21st birthday
Love. Moafcey

s>

We have many houses 6t apis for {*,
summer at ' reduced rates. &
Phone 393-7381

Now leasing 2 bdrm apis for
fall & summer quarters 1 blk
from campus Call evenings.
363-3143 or 362-3**»
Large 2 bedroom furnished
Winthrop Terrace Apt to sublet
summer
Available June
anytime 362-9622 or 362-6884
Room for 2 girls 201 S College
Dr. Cooking privileges
Cherry Hill Village 853
Napoleon Rd. Suite 5 Office
hrs 9-12. 14, Ph 362-8248 or
362-9378.
1 bdrm furnished apt. available
spring quarter (116 including
utilities near University. 6M4*41.
Apt. available for summer
completely furnished, reasonable close to campus and town.
352-1486

Brother Hooker. We are very
proud of you for being elected
I.F.C. President1 CongraUi
unions and best of hick in 197676. Love and Kisses. Your TKE
UttleSisses.

Boy needed to share bouse spr
qtr near campus. 352-7306.

The Alpha Phi's wish .o
congratulate Sue Vast en her
engagement to Bug UTB

3 bedroom 2 baths unfurnished
apt. available 3 16 Call 352
67*3

Congratulations Densie
Btschoff tor winning 1st place in
the OhW Poster Contest for the
aaeasctppul UTB The Alpha
Phi's

Room in farmhouse (80 mo
6*8-2286

1 bdrm turn apt to sublease
for spring quarter 352-58*9

Desperate. 2 male roommates
8*ss*let<ct!«tvq
jeag/qtr 662-4837

.
f
I
'
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BG hockey-not a super power yet
By Du GerfteM

tmtimt 3»»u —■»
The rock duo o( Seals and Croft must have been thinking of
Bowling Green when they recorded their hit single. "We
may never pan this way again " Such a fine melody and so
suitable to BG athletic*.
When it comes down to winning key games that would put
this university on a national sports level, something happens
that keeps BG from reaching that coast-to-coast fame.
Handing out the cigar has not been a BG tradition this
decade The era of big-time Falcon sports has come and
gone through the 1950s and early 60s It is only a folklore
now.
Today, the national splendor belongs to an exclusive group
of big-time, big-money schools. You need to know the rules
to win and bow to cut corners to attain national awareness.
THIS YEAR, the Falcon hockey team had a golden
opportunity to waltz into the NCAA tourney.
Considering the competition, could one actually picture
Bowling Green in such a tournament with the hockey
Goliaths? Can you visualise the Falcons in the finals of any
NCAA tourney so big and important?
Head BG hockey coach Ron Mason said before the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association iCCHA I tournament that be
was sure this was the year a league team would be chosen
for the NCAA tourney, but be would bet Minnesota and
Michigan Tech would be tabbed before last Sunday's CCHA
tourney final-and he was right.
Relating to the past season, there must be a dictionary full
of excuses to explain the BG losses of the past seasons and
the old line of. "Where did we go wrong?" The loss to Lake
Superior last weekend in the CCHA tournament could utilize
about ten volumes of excuses
AND ADD THIS excuse to your list If you can remember
back to the Notre Dame affair (November (-91 and a fiveplayer controversy involving supposedly ineligible BG
players The Irish swept the series amidst the controversy.
The Falcons proceeded to win eight straight, but defensemen Duffy Smith and Kevin MacDonald exited after
respective leg injuries The third defenseman to hang up his

skates early was freshman John Mavity. a potential highscoring stalwart.
With a host of injuries like that, the ambushed BG defense
was left as ragged as a moth-eaten suit. It is a wonder BG
finished with such an astounding record. 13-10-2.
But the excuses go rolling on Explain the two Western
Michigan losses I am lost when it comes to those
nightmares
As the season rolled on. BG re-entered the top-ten in the
nation and rode a 23-9-2 mark into the CCHA playotts
Maybe, just maybe. BG could capture the conference crown
and claim the rights to an NCAA bid
Then BG walked into St Louis Arena to play the Lake
Superior Lakers They looked good-true champions, but
only for two periods

Bowling Green. When you've got less to work with in the
beginning, the chips are already down
Would it then be feasible to push for 23 grants lor BG to be
more competitive with teams like Michigan Tech and
Boston'' Mason said to be any good nationally, you have to
have three good lines, six defensemen and two goalies But
he would be pleased with a national ceiling of 20 or 21 grants.
he said earlier in the year
Mason said he is taking a back seat to some schools in
recruiting, but offered reasons why BG picks up a few "blue
chip players" discarded from the "big three "
"There is no question that I am playing a back seat to
Michigan State. Michigan Tech and Notre Dame." Mason
said I am always fighting them for players They are the
big-name schools

CONSIDERING THE granlin-aid problem. Mason runs a
most respectable operation here BG is fortunate to have
such a young-minded and energetic coach in Mason He
could just forget this t'niversity and its below-par hockey
program i below top standards lor grants > and head to one of
the more respected schools in the hockev circuit-Michigan
Tech
Mason, the lormer builder of Lake Superior hockey said
he was offered the job at Tech if and when present coach
John Maclnnes retires, but refused it He said he likes the
challenge of winning At Tech. winning has the Good
Housekeeping Sea I guarantee '
But as far as his future is concerned. Mason said he is
quite satisfied at Bowling Green
"I couldn't be happier he said this week

LEADING COMFORTABLY. 4-0 going into the third
frame, the Falcons quickly lost their composure A few
breaks in the Lakers' favor and presto, a 6-4 loss
What a classic case of "choking" if ever there was one
Coach Mason said it was more like "panicking," What's the
difference?
But I must applaud the Falcons on winning 23 games 1
could say the future will always look brighter, but BG may
never accomplish 23 wins next year-maybe never Coach
Mason agrees.
"I thought in the beginning of the season that we'd be
awfully lucky If we won 20 games this year, but realistically.
I thought we could win 23." Mason said "I don't think we
can win more games than that next year. But you never
know "

"IT'S HARD FOR me to get all the players I want." the
BG mentor said "I am limited in my recruiting money I
have no assistant coach to recruit for me and I have limited
grants I can get kids here that just like to play for me. like a
smaller school. like our facilities here and just like playing
and not competing where they would be at Tech or some
other big school "

THE FUTURE LOOKS good for the Falcon hockey
machine with Mason behind the scene The NCAA hockey
tourney would have looked nice this year, but it musl wait
until the KG program becomes more mature
BG may not be a national powerhouse or ever get into the
limelight permanently But we do have a solid foundation
for prominence No cigar, yet

BUT DURING BG'S winning ways, the Falcons were
playing contests with a slight disadvantage While BG
dresses its alloted 20 players 116 icers with full grants>. such
teams as Boston U.. the entire WCHA and St. Louis dress 20
of 23 full riders each game
Mason said, and it seems very logical when recruiting,
that a player who is offered a lull scholarship <or partial!
will go to that school rather than go to a college where he is
only given a verbal promise that IF he performs well, then
he may receive a partial or full grant Such is the case with

Track
Bowling Green's outdoor
track season opener,
originally scheduled during
spring break, has been
changed.
Northern Illinois
was
slated to compete at BG's
Whittaker Field on
Saturday. March 29 The
meet will now be run on
Tuesday. April 1
Field
events start at 3:30 p.m..
with running
events
beginning at 4 p m

:

Alston opposes DH rule
ORLANDO. Fla (API-It
was l'i hours before game
time when Walter Alston
lumbered out of the Los
Angeles dugout and started
looking for Frank Quilici.
manager of the Minnesota
Twins.
Finally, he found him
"What are we going to do,
Frank''" the 63-year-old
Dodger manager asked.
"Are we playing the DH or
not?"
replied
"THE DH'
Quilici.
"We don't want to." said
Alston
Quilici stiffened Before
be could respond. Alston

laughed and said. "Okay.
the'DHV
This is a ritual being
replayed this spring as the
major league baseball
teams prepare for a new
season. The American
League uses designated
hitters for the pitcher The
National League doesn't. In
inter-league exhibition
games, the issue Is decided
by mutual agreement.Most times the NL gives
in to the AL.
"I don't mind It in the
spring." said Alston, on his
concession "It gives us a
chance to see more players
in action. But I'm against it
in regular play."

ALSTON IS the senior
member of the major
leagues' 24 managers, and is
in his 22nd year as skipper of
the Dodgers He's ridden the
highs, weathered the lows
He's seen the game through
its greatest transition
period
When he talks,
baseball men listen.
"The game is good as it
Is." he said dourly.■• ifaWhy
not leave it alone?''
Alston said be is not
opposed to progressive
change but be has a distaste
for any move that bleeds the
sport of some of its
traditional appeal.
"Baseball is founded on
second-guessing,"
he

insisted. "One of the most
dramatic moments of the
game comes in the late
innings when the manager
must decide whether to stay
with a pitcher or pull him
out and go for some runs.
This is where the fans join
him In a second-guessing
game."
Alston has the same
ictatad* aboul proposed
pinch runners
"IT MAY produce more
runs." he said." but it would
virtually eliminate the
double play. Who wants to
see the double play out of
baseball?"
The tall, low-key one-time
school teacher watches over

his dashing proteges like a
clucking old hen He has a
brooding loner in Mike
Marshall, baseball's best
relief pitcher, and perhaps
the game's most pleasant
individual in Steve Garvey,
the 1974 Most Valuable
Player, with a gamut of
personalities in between.
i"AI LONG as they
produce for me, I don't care
how they conduct their
private lives." he said.

High school
cage pairings
By The Associated Press
Regional
Tournament
Pairings
Thursday
Class -\ A A
At Canton Auditorium
Cleveland East Tech (20-1)
vs. Barberton (20-2.) 7:30
p.m.
Class A
At Bowling Green State
University
Pottisville (23-01 vs. Maria
Stein Marion 121-1,1 7:30
p.m.
At University of Dayton
Fredericktown (20-2) vs.
Carding ton (16-*,) 7 30 p.m.
Macon Eastern (21-2) vs
Mississinawa Valley 118-4.)
9:30 p.m.

Dyno'

Falcon senior Doug "Dyne" Ross, who finished hit two year
career as BG't second-leading scorer, is tentatively planning a
professional career. The Dearborn, Mich, native said he might
try out with either the Toronto Maple Leafs of the National
Hockey league or the New England Whalers of the World
Hockey league.

IAA notes
Strain

wearier Mike Marring (rep), shewn in aaritor loosen action, it
compering in the NCAA national tournament today at Princeton University.
Melting qualified for the meet by placing third at 158 pounds in the recent
Mid-American Conference (MAC) championships at Kent State. (Newsphoto
by Jerry Mcrsok).

Athletes in two NCAA meets
By Jerry Mast*
Assistant Sports Editor
NCAA
national
competition in wrestling and
indoor track will be held this
weekend at two sites.
Senior grappler Mike

truce VermHyeo

Melting is competing today
in the opening round of the
NCAA meet at Princeton
University in Princeton.
N.J He qualified for the
national meet by placing
third at 158 pounds in the
recent
Mid-American
Conference (MAC) meet at
Kent State University.
IF METTING wins bis
first round match, be will
wrestle again later today.
Semi-finals will be held
Friday, with the finals in all
10 weight classes set for
Saturday. Head wrrstling
coach Bruce Bellard Is
accompanying Melting on
the trip.
The talented senior has a
career mark of 29-16-2. and
his win total Is the fifth best
in Bowling Green history.
Melting,, who also placed
third In the MAC as •
freshman but did not qualify

for the nationals, had a 7-4-2
record this season-one of
the best on the squad.
Coach Mel Brodt's indoor
track team will be
competing tomorrow in two
events in the NCAA indoor
track championships at
Detroit's Cobo Hall
The distance medley relay
team met the national
standard by posting a 955 1
time, and the quartet
competes in the prelims at
12 45 p m (EST) tomorrow.
The foursome includes
freshman Rick Hutchinson
in the 690. junior Ron Taylor
in the 440, junior. Tim
Zumbaugh in the threequarter mile leg, and either
senior Tom Preston or
sophomore
Gary Desjardlni in the mile.
ZUMBAUGH replaced
senior Bruce Vermilyea in

the relay, so that Vermilyea
can concentrate on his
speciality-the 880-yard run
Vermilyea will be making
his third trip to the NCAA
indoor meet. He competes in
the 880 prelims at 2:35 p.m.
(EST) tomorrow, with the
finals scheduled for 10.07
(EST). The defending MAC
880 outdoor champion, he
qualified for the indoor meet
withal 52.3clocking
Competing in three
national meets is just one of
Vermilyea's many achievements. One of BG's crosscountry co-captains last fall,
be was voted the outstanding
freshman performer in both
track and cross-country and
carries a 3.6 grade average.
He is counted on to make
major contributions this
spring as the Falcon
thinclads bid for an outdoor
track MAC title

Sigma Phi Epsilon captured its third straight indoor track
relays title as it scored 13 points on two second places and a
seventh place in the four-lap relay.

•••

Phi Kappa Alpha took the 1975 fraternity swimming
championships, totaling 20 points. Sigma Nu finished second
with 17 points.
New meet records were set by Ted Camella in the 50-yard
butterfly. T. Jake in the 100 freestyle and J Donehy in the
200 freestyle

•••

Phi Kappa Tau won its second straight fraternity curling
title by defeating Phi Kappa Alpha, 7-5. in the final match
The Maple Leafs took the independent crown with a 7-5
verdict over the Ceteus.

•••

•••

The Lavaliers of Rodgers defeated Anderson Hall, 4-1. to
win the 1975 residence hall hockey crown. The BG Bruins
won the off-campus title with a 2-1 victory over the
Birdhands.

Women's

get
results
summer
meurope
hS 0*T AOVAhti
PATMfl' ft(0UM(D
U 1 COvl .•••.•.»

• CAll TOIL trUl

The Off-Campus All-Stars defeated the Offenhauer AllStars 4-0, to take the 1975 independent bowling
championships. A team series of 2.171 pins highlighted the
match. Offenhauer won the residence hall title in an earlier
match

The first spring practice
for the Bowling Green
women's lacrosse team will
be held Wednesday. April 2.
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. at
Sterling Farm Field. All
interested women are
invited to try out. Practice
for the remainder of the

Classifieds

Lacrosse
quarter will be held each
Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday at the same
time
Anyone having questions
should contact coach Carol
Durentini, room 201C. Men's
Gym

The Church
of Conservation
Invites You To
Be An
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And Acquire The Rank
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Montgomery-BG's most valuable
ML*
By Dick Reel
Assistant Sports Editor
11 has been a long basketball season In Faiconland. and
despile last Saturday night's loss to Central Michigan, the
year is still not over.
The cagers' 17-9 record and a 9-5 mark in the MidAmerican Conference I MAC I was very respectable; it was
the best Bowling Green record in seven years. It is an
impressive mark considering the Falcons were once 10-*

and won seven straight games before losing to Central
Michigan
Of course, the four-year dream of winning the MAC title
failed to come true with the overtime defeat against the
Chippewas
The Falcons will play Tennessee in the first round of the
National Commissioner's Invitational Tournament in
Louisville, Ky. tomorrow night. Time will not permit me to
wait until that game is played to record my observations
about the boopsters, so here they are.

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER: This was a tough decision,
but in the end. I picked Jeff Montgomery over Cornelius
Cash.
"Monk" finished the season with a 19.5 scoring average,
tops for BG and second in the conference. In his last four
games. Montgomery averaged an incredible 30.2 points per
game.
The six-foot senior guard was the hoopsters most
consistent scoring threat all season, hitting double figures in
all but one of the 26 games
Considering his first two varsity campaigns. "Monk''
came of age as an offensive performer His field goal
shooting went from 36 per cent as a sophomore to 42 per cent
as a junior lo 46 per cent this year.
Montgomery's most important contribution to the team
was not always his scoring. He ran the Falcon offense
handled the ball flawlessly against a press and provided a
much-needed stabilizing influence on the rest of the team
while on the court
There was not a player in the MAC who meant more to his
team than Montgomery did to the Falcons When my ballot
comes for the MAC player of the year. Montgomery will be
my choice
It was a pleasure to watch "Monk" play basketball this
winter. He got rid of his "hot-dog'' tag and the potential
that was always there finally showed through during the
entire season.
BIGGEST SURPRISE: Ron Hammye wins this one hands
down. At the beginning of the season, I figure the 6-9
freshman was a year or two away from stardom, but
Hammye proved me wrong
Hammye came on strong in the second half of the season
to establish himself as BG's man of the future. Despite
seeing little action in the first nine games, the young
pivotman stepped into a starting role and performed
admirably for a freshman.
II he puts on some weight and rids himself of
overaggressive tendencies that often got him into foul
trouble. Hammye could become one of the MAC'S premiere
big men by the time he graduates.
BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT: Dan Hipsher Who''
Thai's the whole story Hipsher did not play much this
season, and when he did. he did not play well
He is a good shooter, but the 6-6 sophomore was only six of
23 from the field during the year After a good pre-season

Pain

Falcon backcourt star Jeff Montgomery (22) cries out in pain during last
Saturday night's basketball battle against Central Michigan at Anderson
Arena, leg cramps caused the severe pain and eventually forced "Monk" to
leave the contest in overtime, Montgomery will take a 19.5 scoring average
into tomorrow night's game against Tennessee in the Notional
Commissioner's Invitational Tournament. (Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

The BG New

camp, it appeared that Hipsher could give the Falcons a lift
as a sixth man.
But he was a very tight and nervous individual once he got
into a game Hipsher must correct this problem il be
expects to make a contribution to next year's squad.
He has the potential to be a fine player, but his slow
development this season was a major disappointment
COMEBACK OF THE YEAR: This award goes to Steve
Cooper, who came close lo quitting the team when he was
benched in mid-January Cooper had scored only 10 points in
a six-game span, and apparently had lost all faith in his
game
But Falcon mentor Pat Haley gave Cooper a starting
assignment against Ohio University here, and the Toledo
transfer responded with 14 points and a fine defensive game
against Walter Luckett
In the last 11 games of the season. Cooper raised his
shooting percentage from 33 to 41 per cent while averaging
close to 13 points per game
WATCH OUT FOR NEXT YEAR: Greg Kampe This
spunky freshman is a great competitor and has an attitude
that coaches love. He is lightning-quick and despite his 5-9
size. Kampe could play an important role on next year's
team.
His action this winter was limited to junior varsity play
In fact. Kampe did not start playing well until the second
half of the season, but that was because he plays football
and reported late
Kampe's determination is going to take him places,
possibly down a path that will help the Falcons next winter
PLAYER I ADMIRE MOST: Cornelius Cash I have to
give "June" credit for assuming leadership responsibility
after a disappointing junior season Cash lost weight,
worked hard, hustled constantly and was an inspiration to
his teammates with his attitude
The Falcons failed to win the MAC crown that Cash
wanted badly, but "June" was a man even in defeat He did
not make excuses and held his head high despite the
adversity
Cash gave BG fans three outstanding years of play, and I
wish him well in an attempt at a pro career
"June" has become a fixture in the BG lineup: it seemed
he would always be there But Cash will not be around
anymore, and it just won't be the same without him
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Stewart's decision not an easy one
Kditor'i note: The following Is Ike last of a three-pert
serin on former Falco* leer Jokn Stewart, now playlag
with the World Hockey Association Cleveland Crusaders.

came to Cleveland, because I had a better chance of making
the team. 1 don't want to go to the minors. I thought I could
make it here, so that's why I signed with Cleveland."

By Mike Lesko

4): How do you like the brand new Coliseum''
A: "I enjoy playing there. It would be super if we had a lot
of people in there. I think it would be just great if we could
get about 18,000 in there It's kind of disheartening playing in
front of such small crowds
4): Would you prefer the kind of fan enthusiasm that they
have at Bowling Green?

John Stewart's decision to leave Bowling Green as a
sophomore last year was not anovernight thing.
The youngster was leaving a patterned college education
program and two years of varsity hockey eligibilty. There
was always the chance that he would not achieve his goal to play professional hockey In short, there were more than
a few hassles involved
Hut Stewie" decided to brave the adverse conditions to
pursue his pro hockey career with the Cleveland Crusaders
He (alked about those difficult decision days in recent
interviews
l| Were some of the people at Bowling Green surprised
when vou left?
A: "Eventually, before I signed, everybody at BG pretty
well knew I was going to be leaving They were just super
people there
Hut here iClevelandi. with Jack Vivian, (owner) Nick
Mileli i trainen Steve Thomas, Mike Bartley and myself
all from Howling Green. 1 kind of thought maybe I was only
nere Because ot Howling Green But I've been assured that
wasn't Ihe case That helped me out a lot-knowing they
wanted me here for my talent instead of being from Bowling
Green
Q: It had to gel to the point where you said you're going to
do what's best for John Stewart rather than what's best for
Bowling Green, because obviously if you stayed at BG. you
could have helped them out a lot this year But didn't you
feel > ou had to do what's best for yourself
A; Well. I knew if I stayed there (BO), I might have
missed the opportunity to play pro hockey in two years. And
I might have gotten hurl Of course, they say you always
have your schooling to fall back on, but when you want to
play hockey from day one, your schooling really doesn't
matter
Tin glad I left I knew 1 could probably further myself
here I knew I could play the game I wanted to play and
make money at it. So. that was the decision 1 made "
4): So. your goal always was to play hockey
A: Yeah, my family always wanted me to go to college,
and 1 went to Bowling Green so I could play hockey. Now
that Mr. Vivian offered me this, I grabbed at it. I just hope
nobody thinks I'm doing the wrong thing "
<l When did you first realize that you had a chance to
become a pro hockey player''
A: "I guess it was the year Jack Vivian recruited me for
Bowling Green I had a real good year in junior hockey. I
played "■ilh Nagai iBG's Richl and Kevin MacDonald in
juniors, and they had real good years too We knew that if
we staved in Toronto, we could either play Junior "A" or go
to Howling Green and play college hockey.
"I knew that if I had good years in college, I think I would
have been drafted, which eventually did happen "
4): What was the determining factor that made you decide
to go to Cleveland rather than Montreal iCanadiensl
A: "I'll have to be honest with you. It was the money.
Montreal is really a powerhouse team and usually young
players don't make it there I knew the WHA was young
itself so they had to start with young players if they wanted
to build into a good league
"Montreal said that If 1 signed with them, I'd probably be
down in the minors for two years. So that's another reason I

Last of a series
A: "All college fans are a different breed than
professional fans, supposedly. At BG. they just love to make
noise and have a good time, whereas here they expect a good
game Otherwise, they think they're being cheated out of
their money.
"That's the biggest thing the team worries about
Actually, they don't worry about winning a( home as much
as they do putting on a good show for the fans "
4): Do you feel any pressure in that, if you don't perform
well, you might be sent down to the minors for a long period
of time?
A: "Every player. I think, has that feeling, because you
can be traded so easily. So, you always have to go into the
game with the attitude that you're going to do your best
And if they don't think your best is good enough, what else
can you do?"
4): You've played under both Jack Vivian and Ron Mason
(at BGl How would you compare them as coaches?
A: "Jack is a very good adminislrator-a very good
general manager-an organizer He studies the game and
thinks very well. Behind the bench, he's quieter than Ron
Mason

"Before the game and maybe after the game. Jack will
tell you what you did wrong and how to improve, whereas
Mason reacts during the game. He gets a little more
involved.
"Ron Mason is more of a flamboyant-type guy. He's a
little younger in his thinking, where Jack goes by the hard
rule."
4): Is there any difference between Jack Vivian's coaching
at BG as compared to now?
A: "He's in a different situation now He's with prospeople who supposedly know the game They can be told
what to do, but not as readily as they could be in college.
"College is still a learning process, and Jack had
something to offer there I'm not saying he doesn't have a
lot to offer here. He helps the players as much as he can.
But it's more of a reminder instead of actually teaching a
man how to do something up here In college, it was
teaching rather than reminding."
4): Do you think it's harder for a coach on a professional
level to try and get his players motivated''
A: "Yeah, I think it is, basically because there's such a
long schedule-78 games In college, you could gear yourself
for the weekend, and you knew what you had to do and who
you were facing You could develop your style all week to
fight whoever came in on Friday night."
4): What do you think has been your biggest thrill so far in
the pros? Your first goal?
A: "I think my biggest thrill was just making the team. I
proved something to myself and to the people who were a
little skeptical of my ability."
Q: Who might that be in particular?
A: "Just people in general Ihe fans and the press
"I'll be looking forward to next year I'll be a little
more mentally prepared "
4): So. like I said before, this is like a dream come true for
you?
A: "Yeah, that's for sure."

John Stewart - Skating with the Ousaders.

rLauri Leach

Women athletes have fine year
By Laarl Leach
Staff Writer
"We do what we do out of
sheer desire." women's
basketball coach Sue Hager
said last week.
She referred to the way
her cagers battled through a
15-5 season on their way to
the state runner-up title and
a sixth-place finish in
regions Is
Hager s quote aptly
describes not only the
basketball team this season,
but it is the answer behind
the success of the
gymnastics and swimming
teams as well.
AS MANY of their fans
have noticed, these
three teams have the

potential to be state and
regional
powerhouses
Besides the state runner-up
hoopsters. a young
gymnastics team also
placed second in the slate
The tankers not only placed
first in the state championships, but second in the
Midwest regionals as well.
And the women owe most
of their success to sheer
desire They do not have
scholarships or grants in ,ml
to motivate them, they do
not have fantastically huge
crowds lo cheer them on and
their facilites are certainly
not enough to spur them on
the victory
The women cagers
compiled a very successful
10-2 record in regular season
play, despite only being able

to practice two nights a
week. They completely
massacred most of their
opponents with unbelievable
scores like 86-36 over Wright
Slate. 73-49 over Miami and
70-40 over Ohio University.
THE CAGERS' strength
was their depth Starting
lineups seemed lo change
with every game, and Hager
did not hesitate to
substitute
The high point of the
basketball season was an
unexpected win over Ohio
State. 56-50 The Falcons
displayed a tight defense as
they held the Buckeyes to
only 50 points in one of
OSU's lowest scoring
games.
Ohio State returned the
favor at the state

tournament by beating the
Falcons, and BG finished as
state runner-ups
The surprise team of the
year would have to be the
gymnastics team. Under the
supervision of former
Indiana 'University mentor.
Dr. Charles Simpson, a
previously mediocre team
presented Bowling Green
with its first gymnastics
trophy after finishing second
in the state.
DESPITE
several
injuries, the gymnasts lost
only to powerhouses
Slippery Rock and Kent
State Led by all-around
competitors Karen Glenn
and Candy Suchecki.
Bowling Green compiled a
fine 6-2 record.
The success of the

swimming
team
is
phenomenal considering the
conditions
of
the
Natatorium. MiSue Finke
has often placed high in
diving, despite the fact that
she cannot practice 3-meter
dividng in the "bathtub of
the Midwest.''
Despite the conditions of
the Natatorium.
the
swimming team has
developed into one of the
strongest in the nation.
Led
by
Barb
McKee. Betsy Fisher, and
Becky Siesky. the Falcons
won a dual meet with Miami
before finishing first in the
BG Invitational Relays, the
Mid-American Invitational,
the
International
Invitational in Waterloo.
Canada and the state
championships

They were second in the
Midwest championships.
Eleven women and
coaches Jean Campbell and
Dave Thomas are now
representing Bowling Green
in national competition
MOST OF these women
could be competing for
scholarships at other
universities. They are
working so hard for no gain
and little recognition. They
work with poor facilities,
proving that they are not
competing for personal gain
but for the team
Hats off to the women on
the basketball, gymnastics
and swimming teams and
coaches Sue Hager. Charles
Simpson
and Jean
Campbell. It's veen a very
good year for women's
sports

